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Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

MEMORANDUM

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both.

This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed. Any

disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended

recipient is prohibited.

To: Don Jones ~/~

From: Linda Acev~

Date: December 4"7, ~012

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee Pursuant to Court Order

Don,

These are the updated materials from the last submission of August 15, 2012. Included are:

1) statistical data for the discipline system (June 1, 2012 -November 30, 2012); 2) portions
of the Commission’s August 2012, September 2012 and October 2012 minutes of non-case

related topics; 3) consumer complaints and responses received; and 4) responses to the

disciplinary system questionnaires received.

Linda



DISCIPLINARY STATS -- JUNE 1, 2012 THROUGH NOVEMBER 30, 2012

Classification of Writings

Regional Total Upgraded Inquiried Pending
Austin 435 105 304 26
Dallas 693 303 1101 125
Houston 550 261 800 141
S.A. 446 220 689 120
TOTAL 2124 889 2894 412

Classification/BODA Appeals

Regional Total Affirmed Reversed
Austin 126 118 8
Dallas 389 367 22
Houston 297 277 20
S.A. 243 227 16
Total 1055 989 66

Summary Disposition Results

Regional Total Dismiss Proceed
Austin 79 78 1
Dallas 276 273 3
Houston 190 185 5
S.A, 178 174 4
Total 723 710 13

Election

Regional Total District Court Evidentiary Default
Austin 24 4 8 12
Dallas 103 9 39 55
Houston 73 8 34 31
S.A. 86 9 47 30
Total 286 30 128 128

Just Cause Determination

Regional Total JC NJC
Austin 93 23 70
Dallas 344 93 251
Houston 236 73 163
S.A. 261 79 182
Total 934 268 666



EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, AND OCTOBER 2012 MEETINGS

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF

THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1414 COLORADO STREET

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

AUGUST 16, 2012

PRESENT: Ron Bunch, Chair; Guy Harrison, Vice-Chair; Jeff Lewis; Frank Costilla, Jr.;

Ed Beanland; Nancy Freeman Powers; Providence Boneta; Kate McKenna;

Theresa Chang; Gary Cobb; and Charles Schwartz.

ABSENT: Jane King.

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive

Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps,

Deputy Counsel; Jed Molleston, Houston Regional Counsel; and Nancy

Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel.

SWEARING IN OF NEW COMMISSION MEMBER

Texas Supreme Court Justice Dale Wainwright performed the swearing in of newly appointed

Commission member Gary Cobb.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. Jane King’s excused absence was noted. A quorum being present, the

meeting commenced.

MINUTES

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the June 14, 2012, meeting of the Commission for Lawyer

Discipline.
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Movant:

Second:

Vote:

Providence Boneta

Jeff Lewis

Unanimous

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following:

Public Affairs Administrator Position. Kimberly Bueno has been hired to fill the Public Affairs

Administrator position and will begin on September 4th. MS. Bueno will be the primary contact for

attorney discipline - related media questions, and will provide educational outreach to State Bar

membership on topics involving lawyer ethics.

AddressinR A~inR Lawyer Issues. In coordination with the Board’s DCAAP Committee, a resource packet

is being developed to educate law firms and the legal profession on how to address issues related to the

aging lawyer population, specifically in an effort to provide guidance on how to gracefully ease lawyers

from the practice of law when it becomes apparent that age-related issues are negatively affecting their

practice.

Public Information Request. A public information request has been received requesting information

that is believed to be confidential, attorney-client work product. An exception from the Attorney

General will be sought.

Commission’s 2011-2012 Annual Report. Laura Popps reported that the final draft of the Commission’s

Annual Report has been submitted and she is awaiting a blue print for final review. The Report will be

ready for distribution at the September Commission and Board meetings.

APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL ASSISTANT DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:

Second:

Vote:

To approve the appointment of W. Scott Hastings as Special Assistant Disciplinary

Counsel in the Matthew Taylor Morones v. Commission ]~or Lawyer Discipline matter.

Theresa Chang

Frank Costilla, Jr.

Unanimous

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted].

The Update Docket was reviewed. No further action taken.

The Commission convened in closed session.
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Meeting adjourned.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF

THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

5701 S. BROADWAY AVENUE

PEGASUS CONFERENCE ROOM

TYLER, TEXAS 75703

SEPTEMBER 20, 2012

PRESENT: Ron Bunch, Chair; Guy Harrison, Vice-Chair; Ed Beanland; Pablo Almaguer; Tern/

Acosta; Charles Schwartz (via telephone); Nancy Freeman Powers; Kate
McKenna (via telephone); Theresa Chang (via telephone); Jane King; Gary Cobb;

and Providence Boneta (via telephone).

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive

Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy

Counsel; Nancy Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel; and Jed Molleston, Houston

Regional Counsel.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:

Second:

Vote:

To approve the Minutes of the August 16, 2012 meeting of the Commission for Lawyer

Discipline.

Gary Cobb

Nancy Freeman Powers

Unanimous

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR

The Commission’s 2011-2012 Report to the Supreme Court has been published. Laura Popps was

commended for her excellent work on the Annual Report.
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REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported the following:

Commission packets. The standard contents contained in the monthly Commission meeting packets was

reviewed for the benefit of the new Commission members.

Case management system update. The implementation of the New Dawn software to replace of the 20-

year-old WinVantage database and case tracking system is scheduled to take place the first week of

November. A thorough, week-long "Train the Trainer" was held in late August to train internal staff on

the software in its entirety. The conversion of data is nearly complete and the training of all CDC staff

will take place during the month of October.

Public information request process. While the Commission is not subject to open meetings and public

information, there remains at issue to what extent CDC communications and documents are exempt

from public information requests. Recent public information requests involve information believed to

be exempt from the statute and an Attorney General Opinion is being sought to resolve the issue. A

summary of pending requests and the status of the same was provided.

Budl~et review. Expenses related to the recent move of the San Antonio office appear in the August

Financial Report and show as a substantial negative variance in the "Professional Services" category.

Upon speaking with the Bar’s Comptroller, funds received by the State Bar from the Federal Reserve for

breaking its lease will be moved from the General Fund to the San Antonio budget to offset the moving

expenses. The September financial report will show this credit. Anne McKenna was commended for

doing the research and raising the question that ultimately resulted in this positive outcome.

Litigation costs have increased with one example being the increased need to utilize expert witnesses.

This expense falls under the Professional Services category. A discussion was held and it was agreed

that additional funding should be included in next year’s budl~et to meet the litil~ation expense needs.

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted].

The Update Docket was reviewed. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF

THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1414 COLORADO STREET

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

OCTOBER 18, 2012

PRESENT: Ron Bunch, Chair; Guy Harrison, Vice-Chair; Ed Beanland; Pablo AImaguer; Terry

Acosta; Charles Schwartz; Nancy Freeman Powers (via telephone).; Kate

McKenna; Theresa Chang (via telephone); Jane King (via telephone); Gary Cobb;

and Providence Boneta.

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive

Administrative Manal~er; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy

Counsel; Nancy Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel; Jed Molleston, Houston

Regional Counsel; and Public Affairs Administrator Kim Bueno.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo introduced Public Affairs Administrator Kim Bueno.

Ms. Acevedo reported on the following:

Ms. Bueno and External Affairs Director KaLyn Laney recently attended a meeting at the Capitol

between Michael Morton and lobbyists Thomas Ratliff and Kevin Cooper and representatives

from the offices of the Governor, Lto Governor, Speaker, Attorney General, prosecutor and

criminal defense associations, and various judges and state representatives. Issues discussed

included prosecutorial accountability, the professional ethics rules regarding the statute of

limitations in filing a grievance against a prosecutor, and consistency and full disclosure in the

open file policy held by District Attorneys across the state.

The annual Attorney Workshop for CDC attorneys was held in San Antonio in late September.

Topics covered included updates in appellate case law, ethics opinions, client security fund, and

grievance referral; practice tips on preservation of error, reinstatement cases, Commission

depositions, and recovering attorney’s fees; Justware software training and investigations in
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prosecutorial misconduct cases. James Ehler was commended for his work in putting the

conference together.

A discussion was held regarding increase in lawyer education and outreach to the public,

particularly those in the Valley, about the grievance process. Ms. Acevedo noted that CDC

lawyers speak regularly to the legal profession across the state at seminars, local bar association

meetings, and other legal forums. With the involvement of local Bar leadership, other methods

of reaching the lawyer population and the public can be discussed, and PSA’s and news articles

about the grievance system can be developed and used to reach and educate individuals across

the state.

The Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel recently underwent a biannual audit of the grievance

and discipline system, conducted by the accounting firm Maxwell, Locke & Ritter, the purpose of

which is to ensure compliance with the mandated processes and deadlines in the Texas Rules of

Disciplinary Procedure. The result of CDC audit was 100% compliance statewide.

CONSIDERAND APPROVE THE PROPOSED 2013-2014 BUDGET

FOR THE ATTORNEY DISCIPLINE SYSTEM

The State Bar budget process for the Bar year beginninl~ June 1, 2013, is underway. Ms. Acevedo and

Anne McKenna met with Providence Boneta earlier in the week to discuss the known and anticipated

funding needs for the disciplinary system. While some adjustments were made in the proposed budget

by shifting existing funds, additional funding is necessary in this upcoming budget year to appropriately

fund litigation statewide and address the rental increase for the San Antonio office lease. Funding

specifically marked for a grievance symposium to be held during the 2013-14 Bar year will also be

sought. It is proposed that the grievance symposium be incorporated in the discipline system as an

ongoing program of the Commission and continue to be funded in future years.

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:

Second:

Vote:

To approve the proposed budget for the 2013-2014 Bar year as presented.

Providence Boneta

Terry Acosta

Unanimous

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR

Chair Bunch briefed the Commission on the Theresa Cabellaro and Stuart Leeds discipline matters.

James Ehler provided an in-depth update on the current status of the cases.
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APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:

Second:

Vote:

To approve the Minutes of the September 20, 2012 meeting of the Commission for

Lawyer Discipline.

Ed Beanland

Pablo Almaguer

Unanimous

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted].

The Update Docket was reviewed. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

August 3, 2012
Aram Azadpour
P.O. Box 2644
Grapevine, Texas 76099

Re: #D0021245032 Aram Azadpour - Danny Bums

Dear Mr. Azadpour:

At your request, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint against
Mr. Bums. In my investigation, I reviewed materials from the file and spoke with the staff who were
involved in the processing.

As you know, a panel of the local grievance committee dismissed your complaint on July 11 of
this year. It did so because it did not find sufficient evidence of professional misconduct on which to
proceed. You question whether District 7 should have heard the matter; I find that processing through
District 7 was proper.

Upon reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that the central issue was whether Mr.
Bums’ understanding of legal remedies, documents he filed, or actions he took constituted professional
misconduct under the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct (TDRPC). The fact that you
disagreed with Mr. Bums’ actions does not necessarily mean that he committed misconduct. If you
maintain, as it appears you do from your submissions, that Mr. Bums’ representation deviated from the
standard for legal representation of this type, your claim would sound in malpractice, not professional
misconduct. The forum for redress of malpractice claims is the civil court. Additionally, because the
TDRPC do not address fee disputes, the disciplinary system is not the forum to achieve a fee refund.
The Dallas Bar Association has a fee dispute committee that may be able to help you with this issue: its
phone number is 214/220-7400.

Also, in response to questions raised in your July 19 letter to me, please know that there were no
written findings or conclusions promulgated by the panel. The just cause analysis, voting by the panel,
and any written record of dismissed complaints are not subject to disclosure, pursuant to attorney general
opinion.

P.O. Box 12487, Austin. Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350: Fax 512/427-4421



Aram Azadpour
August 3, 2012
Page Two

Mr. Azadpour, I have tried my best to provide information to you conceming why your complaint
was dismissed. Because there is no appeal from a decision of the grievance panel, and I have not found
a mechanism by which it may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this information. Please be assured that your voice and
concems have been heard.

Yours very truly,

Special Admi ounsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



Date: 19JUL12

TO: Maureen Ray (Ombudsman; The Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel; State
Texas; P.O. Box 12487, TX 78711 (877-953-5535); Via USPS
class certified mail: 7011-2000-0000-8269-5223)-/

CC: 1) Danny D. Bums (Attorney at Law, 115 N. Henderson Str., Fort Worth, TX 76102
(817-870-1544); Via USPS 1st class mail)

2) William R. Garrett (Assistant Disciplinary Counsel; The Office of Chief
Disciplinary Counsel; State Bar of Texas; 14651 Dallas
Prkwy, Ste 925; Dallas, TX 75254 (972-383-2900); Via
USPS 1st class mail)

FR: M. Aram Azadpour (Complainant; P.O. Box 2644 Grapevine, TX 76099 (817-901-1160))

RE: D0021245032 Aram Azadpour - Danny Duane Bums in re Dispositive Notice

Ene: (1) A copy of dispositive notice (1 page).

Dear Ms. Ray,

I thank you in advance for reading this letter which is somewhat rant’ish and venting;
however, it has substance too. I did receive your voicemail today; thank you for that, as
well. I can supplement this letter if you so desire or otherwise answer any relevant
question you may have. Please do not be shocked, as you read this letter, to learn that the
State Legislature had decided to give "two" levels of appeal as matter-of-right to a fine
only traffic ticket, but does not see fit to do the same to a, say, none-capital punishment
felony matter.

I received the attached dispositive notice on July 16, 2012. I am quite shocked at its
finding. It is not matter of not being "happy" with the determination, it is matter of not
understanding the underlying thought processes which lead the Committee to its
determination. I am interested: (1) to leam of the process (it seems to me to be a two step
process; any finding and conclusion the investigation results in, and, then the District
Committee’s voting on that finding and conclusion), (2) to leam process by which to re-
open my grievance, (3) to learn whether or not I am entitled to or otherwise may request
to review any written record of this grievance handling, and (4) to learn anything else you
think I should know or otherwise am entitled to know.

Everything I claim in my complaint-letter or below, I can point to a written
communication (be it an e-mail or otherwise), a filing with a court, a governing statute,
and/or case-law; if you need such, feel free to ask me for it. What I will not accept is this
thing: you are pro se and can "not" know the law. Thank God we live in an open society
and there are libraries, books, journals, web sources, and good old God given brain to
figure out these matters.
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As a sample-example of what, I believe, is pertinent to my complaint; below are a few
cut-paste of various parts of the June 01, 2005 version of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of
Professional Conduct ("TDRPC"). Scanning over the entire TDRPC, I am unable to find
anything which may imply that if/when a compliant has a remedy by bringing a suit
against a subject-attorney that TDRPC does not apply, or, if/when a complaint may ask
for restitution of cost/fee paid to a subject-attorney for service "not" rendered that
TDRPC does not apply. Are you aware of any such clause of TDRPC? If so, would you
be kind and to point me to such clause ofTDRPC; I am apro se and everyone uses me as
a doormat, seemingly I have a hole in my head and I am unaware of it.

The essence of my complaint was-and-is that Mr. Danny Bums, while having been paid
in full and in lump sum the amount he had sought (not I offered or argued for, but what
he asked for), for handling an appeal for a class-C fine only traffic matter for purpose of
rehearing/rebriefing; Mr. Bums did not exercise due diligence, did not make himself
aware of applicable laws, did not honor my wishes (as his client) when communicated to
him verbally and in writing, did not keep me up to date as what was going on, did not
balance his case-loads, did not gauge the matter from the outset to know whether or not
he can or wants to do as I was seeking to be done (or how much effort it will take on his
part), and at any time Mr. Bums felt uncomfortable he could have talked with me to drop
the case and to return any amount of fee he thought was just (I even wrote to Mr. Bums
to know what may be his issue for not having worked on the appeal; he did not respond).
If such does not culminate into an ethics violation, then what does? Mr. Bums was so
delinquent on attending to the appeals matter and so reluctant to communicate with me on
status of that appeal, that I had to hire another attorney (for fee of course) just to find out
the court considered the matter closed and done with in September of "2009." Hello, does
not TDRPC have anything to say about such?

I presumed that the attorneys who have worked on my complaint, as part of the grievance
handling, were familiar with TDRPC and other laws; it seems they are not. For example,
when Mr. Bums claims that I "micro managed" him, it should have been apparent that it
was not me, but the applicable laws, e.g., Tx. Gov. Cd. Chp. 30, TRAP, which set the
time-line. Mr. Bums claims he has "earned" his fees. Mr. Bums, where is a court file-
stamp on that petition you attached to your response-letter? Mr. Bums, where is a docket-
entry which shows you had filed that petition? Mr. Bums, where is a court dispositive
order on that petition? As attachments to my complaint-letter and reply-letter supportive
documents (such as fee payment canceled check date, certified copy of docket sheet)
show, from about September of 2009 to about November 2010 Mr. Bums still had done
not-a-thing on the appeal; all of a sudden he is attaching an unsigned, undated, and
without any court file-stamp copy of his "mysterious" petition to his response-letter to
show he "was" going to do it. When Mr. Bums, after I had filed my grievance complaint?
You do not like the client, the case, the fee arrangement, etc. you, Mr. Bums, should not
take the case; was I not forthcoming with you on the date I hired you? Did I not
communicate with you what was the status of the appeal and what I wanted to be done?
Did I mislead you on that date about any matter?
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I presumed that attorneys working on my complaint-letter understand law enough to
know, for example, application for a writ (such as habeas corpus) is considered an extra
ordinary to an appeal; or, that a habeas petition for taking an out-of-time appeal would
need to be filed in the trial-court and not in the appeals-court. That habeas for an out-of-
time appeal would need to show some kind of a restraint being set upon the applicant for
not having taken a timely appeal; and similar matter of law. I base my presumption on
that the fact that they claim to be attorneys which means they have gone thru a law
school, passed it, and passed a bar examination. For the ones who say: how should I
know? Are you claiming such "basics" are not thought in law schools? Look at the
petition for habeas Mr. Burns attached to his response-letter. Does it meet "any" of such
legal criteria? What is TDRPC’s stand on when an attorney makes claims without footing
in law; or, does not spent the time/effort to educate him/her self on at least the legal issue
on-hand before rendering a decision or filing a paper or taking a client’s case or taking a
client’s money?

What is TDRPC’s stand on when an attomey claims he is proficient in some area of law
(such as being certified in some area of law) and then can not or would not deliver? Mr.
Burns are you a board certified criminal attorney? Mr. Bums do you know the difference
between Tar. Co. Cr. Ct. No. 10 as a court-of-appeals (Tx. Gov. Cd., Chp. 30) as oppose
to a criminal trial-court? Was I not in Tar. Co. Cr. Ct. No. 10 due to an appeal from a
municipal court of record (appeal on record and on errors) as oppose to municipal court
(trial de novo)? Do you not understand these legal issues? What is TDRPC’s stand on
when an attorney claims to be competent but in fact is not?

As the result of Mr. Bums procrastination, lack of due diligence, lack of making himself
aware of the legal issue, etc., I lost my 1st level of appeal as matter-of-right (and as
granted by the Tx. Gov. Cd., Chp. 30) my 2na level of appeal as matter-of-right. Mr.
Burns response has been: Mr. Azadpour go jump offa cliff(Mr. Burns will not do the
work nor will he give you any satisfaction by even partially refunding he fee; he has
earned it without any work for it; Mr. Burns where is the dispositive order on that
petition?). As excerpts of TDRPC reproduced below indicate, lack of Mr. Burns’ exercise
of diligence could be an ethics violation; Mr. Burns’ lack of honoring my desires to
attend the appeal matter over another case he was hired for by me, could be an ethics
violation; Mr. Bums’ lack of making himself aware of the governing
rules~procedure~statute set by the Tx. Gov. Cd., Chp. 30 and the Tx. R. App. P., could be
an ethics violation; Mr. Burns’ "needless" procrastination resulting in my appeal to
become out of time, could be an ethics violation. If the attorneys on staff and Mr. Burns
do not distinguish keeping an appeal alive by filing for reconsideration so as to have the
2’ld level of appeal available; then that is not a poor reflection on me (yes you are reading
correctly: the State Legislature has decided to give "two" levels of appeal as matter-of-
fight to a fine only traffic violation; but will not do the same for a, say, none-capital
felony matter).

I believe many other aspects of issues I had raised in my complaint-letter are ethics
violation; including, now, Mr. Burns misleading the tribunal by sending meaningless
papers never filed. Mr. Burns is claiming that a paper he presented as a petition for
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habeas corpus was his intent to deal with the appeal his negligence made to be out-of-
time. Mr. Bums’ paper shows no date, was not signed, and shows no court-file-stamp.
Mr. Bums own response-letter indicates a habeas to be grant for an out-of-time appeal
needs to show the applicant is under some kind of a restraint; however, on the face of that
petition he is not showing what kind of a restraint am I (as the applicant) under. One need
not to be a legal scholar to say something does not make sense here. Did it not flag the
investigator(s) to look up some legal guide book to question such matters? A meaningless
paper produced by Mr. Bums to mislead the tribunal. That as it may be, I relied on the
fact that certain members of the tribunal are licensed attorneys as such the anomalies I
noted "must" be apprant to such members. I am tiered of being told you arepro se
therefore you can "not" know the law. Are you sure you know the law? When Mr. Bums
himself is acknowledging that his petition is flawed; as the excerpts of TDRPC
reproduced below indicate, filing of frivolous papers only to gain money for an attorney
is an ethics violation.

What is stopping you Mr. Bums, why do you not file that magical silver bullet petition
today? Let us see the ruling you will get from the court! Oh, it is unethical now, you had
been fired by me; OK, you are re-hired and you already have the fee you "earned" so do
some work for it, file it and send a copy of its dispositive order to the Disciplinary
Council (and to me, too, if you think your client is entitled to know what is going on with
his/her case; of course; what is a client for, just be charged and used as a doormat, right).

Below are pertinent excerpts of TDRPC reproduced from the copy I found by doing a
site-search at the State Bar’s web-site (any error is not intentional on my part, please note
to me any correction you may see):

Preamble: A Lawyer’s Responsibilities
3. In all professional functions, a lawyer should zealously pursue client’s interests within
the bounds of the law. In doing so, a lawyer should be competent, prompt and diligent. A
lawyer should maintain communication with a client concerning the representation. A
lawyer should keep in confidence information relating to representation of a client except
so far as disclosure is required or permitted by the Texas Disciplinary Rules of
Professional Conduct or other law.

Rule 1.01 Competent and Diligent Representation
(b) In representing a client, a lawyer shall not:
(1) neglect a legal matter entrusted to the lawyer; or
(2) frequently fail to carry out completely the obligations that the lawyer owes to a client
or clients.
(c) As used in this Rule neglect signifies inattentiveness involving a conscious disregard
for the responsibilities owed to a client or clients.

Comment:
Accepting Employment
1. A lawyer generally should not accept or continue employment in any area of the law in
which the lawyer is not and will not be prepared to render competent legal services.
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Competence is defined in Terminology as possession of the legal knowledge, skill, and
training reasonably necessary for the representation. Competent representation
contemplates appropriate application by the lawyer of that legal knowledge, skill and
training, reasonable thoroughness in the study and analysis of the law and facts, and
reasonable attentiveness to the responsibilities owed to the client.

Competent and Diligent Representation
6. Having accepted employment, a lawyer should act with competence, commitment and
dedication to the interest of the client and with zeal in advocacy upon the client’s behalf.
A lawyer should feel a moral or professional obligation to pursue a matter on behalf of a
client with reasonable diligence and promptness despite opposition, obstruction or
personal inconvenience to the lawyer. A lawyer’s workload should be controlled so that
each matter can be handled with diligence and competence. As provided in paragraph (a),
an incompetent lawyer is subject to discipline.

Neglect
7. Perhaps no professional shortcoming is more widely resented than procrastination. A
client’s interests often can be adversely affected by the passage of time or the change of
conditions; in extreme instances, as when a lawyer overlooks a statute of limitations, the
client’s legal position may be destroyed. Under paragraph (b), a lawyer is subject to
professional discipline for neglecting a particular legal matter as well as for frequent
failures to carry out fully the obligations owed to one or more clients. A lawyer who acts
in good faith is not subject to discipline, under those provisions for an isolated
inadvertent or unskilled act or omission, tactical error, or error of judgment. Because
delay can cause a client needless anxiety and undermine confidence in the lawyer’s
trustworthiness, there is a duty to communicate reasonably with clients; see Rule 1.03.

Rule 1.02 Scope and Objectives of Representation
(a) Subject to paragraphs (b), (c), (d), and (e), (f), and (g), a lawyer shall abide by a
clients decisions:
(1) concerning the objectives and general methods of representation;
(2) whether to accept an offer of settlement of a matter, except as otherwise authorized
by law;
(3) In a criminal case, after consultation with the lawyer, as to a plea to be entered,
whether to waive jury trial, and whether the client will testify.
(b) A lawyer may limit the scope, objectives and general methods of the representation if
the client consents after consultation.

(f) When a lawyer knows that a client expects representation not permitted by the rules of
professional conduct or other law, the lawyer shall consult with the client regarding the
relevant limitations on the lawyer’s conduct.

Comment:
Scope of Representation
1. Both lawyer and client have authority and responsibility in the objectives and means of
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representation. The client has ultimate authority to determine the objectives to be served
by legal representation, within the limits imposed by law, the lawyer’s professional
obligations, and the agreed scope of representation. Within those limits, a client also has
a right to consult with the lawyer about the general methods to be used in pursuing those
objectives. The lawyer should assume responsibility for the means by which the client’s
objectives are best achieved. Thus, a lawyer has very broad discretion to determine
technical and legal tactics, subject to the client’s wishes regarding such matters as the
expense to be incurred and concern for third persons who might be adversely affected.
2. Except where prior communications have made it clear that a particular proposal
would be unacceptable to the client, a lawyer is obligated to communicate any settlement
offer to the client in a civil case; and a lawyer has a comparable responsibility with
respect to a proposed plea bargain in a criminal case.
3. A lawyer should consult with the client concerning any such proposal, and generally it
is for the client to decide whether or not to accept it. This principle is subject to several
exceptions or qualifications.

Limited Scope of Representation
5. An agreement concerning the scope of representation must accord with the Texas
Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct and other law. Thus, the client may not be
asked to agree to representation so limited in scope as to violate Rule 1.01, or to
surrender the right to terminate the lawyer’s services or the right to settle or continue
litigation that the lawyer might wish to handle differently.
6. Unless the representation is terminated as provided in Rule 1.15, a lawyer should carry
through to conclusion all matters undertaken for a client ... Doubt about whether a client-
lawyer relationship still exists should be clarified by the lawyer, preferably in writing, so
that the client will not mistakenly suppose the lawyer is looking after the client’s affairs
when the lawyer has ceased to do so...

Rule 1.03 Communication
(a) A lawyer shall keep a client reasonably informed about the status of a matter and
promptly comply with reasonable requests for information.
(b) A lawyer shall explain a matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the client
to make informed decisions regarding the representation.

Withholding Information
4. In some circumstances, a lawyer may be justified in delaying transmission of
information when the lawyer reasonably believes the client would be likely to react
imprudently to an immediate communication ... A lawyer may not, ho~vever, withhold
information to serve the lawyer’s own interest or convenience.

1.04 Fees (Effective March 1, 2005)
(a) A lawyer shall not enter into an arrangement for, charge, or collect an illegal fee or
unconscionable fee. A fee is unconscionable if a competent lawyer could not form a
reasonable belief that the fee is reasonable.
(b) Factors that may be considered in determining the reasonableness of a fee include, but
not to the exclusion of other relevant factors, the following:
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(2) the likelihood, if apparent to the client, that the acceptance of the particular
employment will preclude other employment by the lawyer;
(5) the time limitations imposed by the client or by the circumstances;
(8) whether the fee is fixed or contingent on results obtained or uncertainty of collection
before the legal services have been rendered.

(c) When the lawyer has not regularly represented the client, the basis or rate of the fee
shall be communicated to the client, preferably in writing, before or within a reasonable
time after commencing the representation.

Comment:
1 ... For this reason, paragraph (a) adopts, for disciplinary purposes only, a clearer
standard: the lawyer is subject to discipline for an illegal fee or an unconscionable fee.
Paragraph (a) defines an unconscionable fee in terms of the reasonableness of the fee but
in a way to eliminate factual disputes as to the fees reasonableness. The Rules
unconscionable standard, however, does not preclude use of the reasonableness standard
of paragraph (b) in other settings.

Basis or Rate of Fee
2... In a new client-lawyer relationship, an understanding as to
the fee should be promptly established. It is not necessary to recite all the factors that
underlie the basis of the fee, but only those that are directly involved in its computation.
It is sufficient, for example, to state that the basic rate is an hourly charge or a fixed
amount or an estimated amount, in order to identify the factors that may be taken into
account in finally fixing the fee. When developments occur during the representation that
render an earlier estimate substantially inaccurate, a revised estimate should be provided
to the client. A written statement concerning the fee reduces the possibility of
misunderstanding, and when the lawyer has not regularly represented the client it is
preferable for the basis or rate of the fee to be communicated to the client in writing...
When developments occur during the representation that render an earlier estimate
substantially inaccurate, a revised estimate should be provided to the client. A written
statement concerning the fee reduces the possibility of misunderstanding, and when the
lawyer has not regularly represented the client it is preferable for the basis or rate of the
fee to be communicated to the client in writing.

Types of Fees
5. When there is a doubt whether a particular fee arrangement is consistent with the
client’s best interest, the lawyer should discuss with the client alternative bases for the fee
and explain their implications.
6. Once a fee arrangement is agreed to, a lawyer should not handle the matter so as to
further the lawyer’s financial interests to the detriment of the client. For example, a
lawyer should not abuse a fee arrangement based primarily on hourly charges by using
wasteful procedures.

Unconscionable Fees
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8. Two factors in otherwise borderline cases might indicate a fee may be unconscionable
... The second is a failure of the lawyer to give at the outset a clear and accurate
explanation of how a fee was to be calculated.

Rule 3.02 Minimizing the Burdens and Delays of Litigation
In the course of litigation, a lawyer shall not take a position that unreasonably increases
the costs or other burdens of the case or that unreasonably delays resolution of the matter.

Comment:
1. This Rule addresses those situations where a lawyer or the lawyer’s client perceive the
client’s interests as served by conduct that delays resolution of the matter or that
increases the costs or other burdens of a case. Because such tactics are frequently an
appropriate way of achieving the legitimate interests of the client that are at stake in the
litigation, only those instances that are unreasonable are prohibited. As to situations
where such tactics are inconsistent with the client’s interests, see Rule 1.01. As to those
where the lawyer’s conduct is motivated primarily by his desire to receive a larger fee,
see Rule 1.04 and Comment, paragraph 6 thereto.
o,o

4. Frequently, a lawyer seeks a delay in some aspect of a proceeding in order to serve the
legitimate interests of the client rather than merely the lawyer’s own interests. Seeking
such delays is justifiable.

Rule 3.03 Candor Toward the Tribunal
(a) A lawyer shall not knowingly:
(1) make a false statement of material fact or law to a tribunal;

(5) offer or use evidence that the lawyer knows to be false.

Misleading Legal Argument
3. Legal argument based on a knowingly false representation of law constitutes
dishonesty toward the tribunal. A lawyer is not required to make a disinterested
exposition of the law, but should recognize the existence of pertinent legal authorities.
Furthermore, as stated in paragraph (a)(4), an advocate has a duty to disclose directly
adverse authority in the controlling jurisdiction which has not been disclosed by the
opposing party. The underlying concept is that legal argument is a discussion seeking to
determine the legal premises properly applicable to the case.

Rule 7.02 Communications Concerning a Lawyer’s Services
(b) Rule 7.02(a)(6) does not require that a lawyer be certified by the Texas Board of
Legal Specialization at the time of advertising in a specific area of practice, but such
certification shall conclusively establish that such lawyer satisfies the requirements of
Rule 7.02(a)(6) with respect to the area(s) of practice in which such lawyer is certified.

Communication of Fields of Practice
10. Paragraphs (a)(6), (b) and (c) of Rule 7.02 regulate communications concerning a
lawyer’s fields of practice and should be construed together with Rule 7.04 or 7.05, as
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applicable. If a lawyer in a public media advertisement or in a solicitation communication
designates one or more specific areas of practice, that designation is at least an implicit
representation that the lawyer is qualified in the areas designated. Accordingly, Rule
7.02(a)(6) prohibits the designation of a field of practice unless the communicating
lawyer is in fact competent in the area.
11. Typically, one would expect competency to be measured by special education,
training, or experience in the particular area of law designated. Because certification by
the Texas Board of Legal Specialization involves special education, training, and
experience, certification by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization conclusively
establishes that a lawyer meets the requirements of Rule 7.02(a)(6) in any area in which
the Board has certified the lawyer. However, competency may be established by means
other than certification by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. See Rule 7.04(b).

Rule 8.04 Misconduct
(a) A lawyer shall not:
(1) violate these rules, knowingly assist or induce another to do so, or do so through the
acts of another, whether or not such violation occurred in the course of a client-lawyer
relationship;
(3) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation;

(8) fail to timely furnish to the Chief Disciplinary Counsels office or a district grievance
committee a response or other information as required by the Texas Rules of
Disciplinary Procedure, unless he or she in good faith timely asserts a privilege or other
legal ground for failure to do so;

Rule 8.05 Jurisdiction
(a) A lawyer is subject to the disciplinary authority of this state, if admitted to practice in
this state or if specially admitted by a court of this state for a particular proceeding. In
addition to being answerable for his or her conduct occurring in this state, any such
lawyer also may be disciplined in this state for conduct occurring in another jurisdiction
or resulting in lawyer discipline in another jurisdiction, if it is professional misconduct
under Rule 8.04.

Comment:
1. This Rule describes those lawyers who are subject to the disciplinary authority of this
state. It includes all lawyers licensed to practice here as well as lawyers admitted
specially for a particular proceeding. This Rule is not intended to have any effect on the
powers of a court to punish lawyers for contempt or for other breaches of applicable rules
of practice or procedure.

Regards,

M. Aram Azadpour
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

July 13, 2012

Aram Azadpour
POB 2644
Grapevine, Texas 76099

Re: D0021245032 Aram Azadpour - Danny Duane Burns

Dear Mr. Azadpour:

Upon completion of its investigation of your grievance, the Chief Disciplinary Counsel has determined
that there is no just cause to believe that the above named lawyer has committed professional
misconduct.

In accordance with the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, following this determination by the Chief
Disciplinary Counsel your complaint was presented to a Summary Disposition Panel of the District 7
Grievance Committee. The Panel has voted to dismiss the complaint. The Office of Chief Disciplinary
Counsel maintains as confidential Disciplinary Proceedings.

Although there is no appeal of the Panel’s decision to dismiss, you may wish to contact the Client-
Attorney Assistance Program (CAAP), the State Bar’s voluntary dispute resolution program. CAAP can
attempt to resolve your matter through mediation or other dispute resolution procedures. CAAP is not a
continuation of the attorney disciplinary process and participation by both you and the attorney is
voluntary. Should you desire to pursue that process, you may contact CAAP at 1-800-932-1900.

Sincerely,

William R. Garrett
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel
Office of the Chief Disciplinary, Counsel
State Bar of Texas

CF8-16.

The Princeton Building, 14651 Dallas Parkway, Suite 925, Dallas, Texas 75254
(972) 383-2900, (972) 383-2935 (FAX)



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

David Dennis
612 Lazy Crest Drive
Ft. Worth, Texas 76140

August 22, 2012

Re: #D0031245313 David Dennis - Roger Williams

Dear Mr. Dennis:

At your request, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint against Mr.
Williams. In so doing, I have reviewed materials from the file, and have spoken with the staffwho were
involved in the processing.

As you know, your complaint was dismissed by a panel of the local grievance committee on August
1, 2012. "[’he panel dismissed because it tbund insufficient evidence of professional misconduct on which to
proceed.

From my review of materials from the file, I can tell you that Mr. Williams’s response is persuasive
that he properly represented you. [n particular, he stated in his response that the signing by you of the
settlement authority was witnessed by two other attorneys who had represented or were representing you. As
he has previously told you, he cannot release the settlement funds to you until you sign the settlement
documents.

As I mentioned to you on the phone, there is no appeal provided in the rules for a dismissal of this
kind by the grievance panel, and I have found no mechanism by which such a decision may be reconsidered.
No one has the authority to overturn the result. As such, this matter has been closed.

In any case, as I also mentioned, the disciplinary system does not provide clients with monetary
damages or contract entbrcement. The civil courts are the forum if this is the result you seek.

Thank you for seeking this explanation of the basis for the dismissal of your complaint, Mr. Dennis.
Please be assured that your voice and concerns have been heard.

Yours‘ very truly,,.

Maureen E. Ray ,
~pecial Administrative Counsel

P.o. Box 12487. Austin. Texas, 7871 I. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350: Fax 512,’427-442



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
August 15, 2012

Kathryn Y. LeDet
18711 Rusty Anchor Court
Humble, Texas 77346

Re~ #H0051235118 Kathryn LeDet - Charles Johnson
#H0061235312 Kathryn LeDet - Charles Johnson

Dear Ms. LeDet:

As you requested, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your grievances against
Mr. Johnson. In so doing, I have reviewed the files of each matter, and spoken with the staff who were
involved in the processing.

As ybu know, your first grievance was dismissed during classification on June 8 of this year because
it was deemed not to contain an allegation of a violation of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional
Conduct (TDRPC). You did not appeal to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals. Your second grievance was
dismissed on July 16 because you did not provide new information about any allegation that had not already
been revie~ved. To date, you have not appealed.

From my review of the files, I can tell you that because you were not Mr. Johnson’s client (your son
was), Mr. Johnson did not owe you the duties to clients set forth in the TDRPC. As concerns any refund of
the legal fee you paid to Mr. Johnson, both grievances ~vere filed too early to gauge whether any refund was
forthcoming.

Because your only recourse under the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure is to appeal this
dismissal, I encourage you to do so. Regardless, I thank you for seeking this information.

Yours very truly,

Maureen E. Ray
Special Administrative Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350: Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

October 16, 2012

Thelma Mitchell
P.O. Box 42
Kennard, Texas 75847

Re: D0101144312 Thelma Mitchell - Heath Hyde

Dear Ms. Mitchell:

At your request, I have looked into the processing of your grievance against Mr. Hyde. In so
doing, I have reviewed materials from the file, and spoken with the staff who were involved in the
processing.

As you know, your grievance was dismissed by a panel of the local grievance committee on
July 10 of this year. The panel dismissed your grievance because there was insufficient proof of
professional misconduct on which to proceed.

From my review of materials from the file, I can tell you that Mr. Hyde’s response was
persuasive that you and your daughter gave permission to have the lawsuit against the bondsman
dismissed. Although during our phone conversation you mentioned that Mr. Heath had failed to
return a document to you, I do not find mention of this in the disciplinary file. I am hopeful that the
Client-Attorney Assistance Program was able to help you with that issue.

Because there is no appeal from a dismissal by the panel, and I have found no mechanism by
which its decision may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed. Thank you nonetheless tbr
seeking this information. Please be assured that your voice and concerns have been heard.

Yours very truly,

Maureen E. Ray ,,’
/

-St~cial Administrative Counsel

p 0. Box 12487. Austin. Texas. 7871 I. Felephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350: Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

November 19, 2012

Martin Ramirez
5719 Rheims Court, Apt. 97A
E1 Paso, Texas 79924

Re: #S0071125592 Commission for Lawyer Discipline - Robert Riojas

Dear Mr. Ramirez:

I received your October 29 letter, and had it translated so that I would be able to respond. In
order to educate myself about your complaint against Mr. Riojas, I reviewed materials from the file of
the matter, and spoke with the staff who were involved in its processing.

As you know, the Commission for Lawyer Discipline dismissed the complaint in April of this
year. It did so because the disadvantages of proceeding outweighed the merits of the case.

From reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that an evidentiary panel would
probably not have found Mr. Riojas had committed professional misconduct. In order to prevail at
trial the Commission would have had to show that a majority of the evidence showed there had been a
violation of the conduct rules, and, based upon the facts presented in the file this showing would have
been difficult to make.

This said, I know that you believe that Mr. Riojas did commit professional misconduct, and
that you are disappointed in the result of your complaint. Despite this, the procedural rules do not
provide for an appeal of a dismissal by the Commission; nor have I found any mechanism by which
the decision might be reconsidered. Accordingly. this matter has been closed.

Nonetheless, thank you for seeking this information. Please be assured that your voice and
concerns have been heard.

Yours, very truly_,..

/."
i~ ’,. [ y

Maureen E. Ray ;
"Si~ecial Administrative Counsel

P.O. Box 12~87, Austin, Texas, 78711. -f’elephone 877/053-5535 or 5121427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



C is asking for help regarding the dismissal of case. He wants confirmation of the decision that

was handed to R. He states he has attached 5 letters explaining the status of the case and how

it was progressing. C states the case was going well and that both Marie Haspil and Irene Flores

in SA CDC told him they were just waiting on a date to have the evidentiary hearing. C states he

does not speak English and that Irene would translate on Marie’s behalf. Letter #4 states that

the case was closed and nothing further can be done. C feels like he did not get any justice with

regard to what the R did to him. He feels that the disciplinary attorneys gave R favoritism

because C sent too much evidence against the R. C wants to know if there is anyone higher up

that can revisit his case correctly. "They" have cut him off from getting his medicine and have

not approved a needed surgery. He states he health is deteriorating.

P.S. Please help him. R knew he did not speak the English language and took advantage of him.





Disciplinary System Questionnaire .:-- ...............

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney/,~y?
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. :

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES O "~ f ~o ~

I. Was your grievance dismissed? V/YES NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal? V/YES __NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES A~__NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES A~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ._~_.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your comnlaint was heard by an evidentiary pane, l, ho, w ~’7/af~"- "~:-~_/~- 7~ ~/~g&,z;ff:_/’f"

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ZCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A~/APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_k~YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

AZ~Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES A~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:,l)_~staff __an attorney __both

b. What were the names of the emp!.o~c.ees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

,’~- ~ ~--- ,-
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



i

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses.,~Vou provide will be used to imprdve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / ~i\ O";~i ~7 ~’ :: -~rs ~l<

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? I/YESNO
/

2. Was your grievance dismissed? v’YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? I/YES _~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES __NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES I/NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT/~/--’]

If your complaint was heard by an evideqtjary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? N ~ IV~"~

10.

II.

How,~g did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~,~less than 90 days ....
90-179~/~ 180-260 days

more than 360 days /t,’l )/

Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER    ,~

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED/~//.)

If your matt~was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

__YES _~- N~

vW~,ch regiona]’office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed Yof/grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

, /~id you ever talk with a--n employee o--~-that regional office9 YES ~/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How,..~ you describe your treatmen.t by w.hgm.ever you ~d w~l~,,4f/,///

Do you believe the ~ievance system is &Jr?    YES ~

a. Ifyou answered no, why do you think the system i~t~i~~

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
.£tate Rar nfT~xas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

, Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv,e, ihe~a~tt~e~;
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? S NO

1.      Was your grievance dismissed?    YES     NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ S __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~iAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your co~plaint was heard bv an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

¯ -t-v-,,S, ,b dtd- " - " "
How long did it take t’o reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less titan 90 days //~90-179 days __ i 80-260 daysmore than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: /~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, ~vas your attorney: ~ APPOINTED AIRED

10.

If your matte~,was criminal in n_a~ure, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~_NO ~.[~ ~-~o

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/
o~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think tlae system is unthir?

14. Do you have any suggestions for imt)rovin~ the ~rievance svstem9

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



!
Disciplinary System Questionnaire                         ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve, the a,ttprney "
disciplinary system in Text. Thank you for your pa~icipation.                                          , . , ,-,~:,.            /

I. Are you a foyer client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO
’

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES ~NO
b. ~id BO~A reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES X__NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidcntiary
panel?

I-tow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

K less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ,~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

8o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~_Austin Dallas Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES X NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employces that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you .have,any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Areyoua former client ofthe respondent lawyer?YES ~_~_NO -~f~,f, ~Zl~ld[:t~ ......

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~._YESNO
~__NOa. lfyour grievance was dismi~sl/d,:id you appte~?    YES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal. YES/_v_v_v_v_v_v_v_v_Vk_N~--

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO "’; -

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENT|ARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT -

If your complai,nt wast heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~A,_.less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve’,~’-~’~RlMlNAL MATTEI~-~__-’~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance7

\~___Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that re tonal office9 )~YES    NO

a. If so, did you talk with: ~__staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names oft-~’e employs that you sp-~e with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

: ¢    <"..~. ,I ,e- . i: .._, .... ~l~ -~

12. Io you believe tie grievanCe system is fair?    VII ~NO
a. Ifyou answered no, wIy do you tkink the system is u~fair?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iniprove the
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES __

Was your grievance dismissed?__~/YES    NO    ~YES

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ~-

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ’w/ NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL t//A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievaTe?

/
.less than 90 days __90-179 ~,~ys    180-260 days k/ more than 360 days

/
Did your grievance involve a: _~_CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED ~H1RED

If your matte/t/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~/" NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/’~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

L/NO

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~,, "NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfai:’?

14. ..~, ou have any suggestion_s for improv~the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~ the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ",,./--Y-ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __t~ES __NO

YES v/~O

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _.~___~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: X~_.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? t~ ~,~,~, S ~’~,

6o

~._!~ss than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~,X’CRIMINAL MATTER _.~--/CIVIL MATTER

|fyaiw matter wa~ criminal in natnlre was van r attor~..av" " APpCII~qTFD L _.~__T_RF.D

8o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~YES    NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

k/’Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES W/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
/z//#

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ._~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievanCe system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire / ’ ~-"~"

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tci improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, t i:i!:i: !. [ ~iJT2 t

/
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES _j~_//NO ..........

Was your grievance dismissed? L/YES NO ’/

a. If your grievance was dismi~, did you appeal/7: t,~ES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES j.Z__N~-----

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES
/

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~_~less than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~RIRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _L~A~P;OINTED    HIRED

If your marte~/~as criminal in natur/e, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES . Tq/l

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_i,~A~ustin    Dallas ~uston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES V~IO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

H~w wouJd you describe your treatment by whomever y, ou talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~-.___~0
a. ~ If you answered no, w~y do y, ou think the system is unfair?,

Do you haye any suggestions for ~mpr, d’vlng, the gnevance.sys’t£.jn. ..

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprdve the affofiaey ~L
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

~/ ~ ,-"~ ~ .~,~in~,~ C0u~el--/
1. Are you aformerclientoftherespTent lawyer? S~:ES .NO /~-d~/ .’~g"~9

1. Was your grievance dismissed? I/ ¥~iS NO / ~

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ’/.YES _.__N~-

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO ,-4;~"t-~.’

3. Was your grievance heard by...~_:~..N EVIDENT1AP, Y PANEA Ol TRIC O

4. If your contp~i~.as heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by theevidentiary
panel?~ ,..~rtv t’~

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180--260 days ~, ~nore than 360 days

6. Did your grievance inv,.re a: ?~_CRIMINAL MAq~I’ER _~CIVIL MATTE~,//

7. If your matter was er~ n~ature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED W" HIRED

8. If your matter/~ascriminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiat)’ time?
YES __~NO

9. Whic/h/regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/
l/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio /

I0. Did you eye’talk with Zmploy,~ ~-~thaCegional office? ~//YES _.__NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __~staff ~/an attorney ~both
b. Wheat we, re the name~ofthe employees th~a~you spoke wi~ ~

.....I I.    How w~uJd you describe your,treatr~ent b31 w_homever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES __.__NO
a. If ~ou answered no, why do YgP think the s.vstem is unfair?

Do you haye any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iml~rove thea~orhely
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \~ \ ~3hi~f Oi~d~:~ina~7 r_:ou~.sel//

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )(’YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ’X YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did you appeal? X YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~ N~-"

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES )~_NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your t.reatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did i~ take to reach a conclusion atiout your grievance?

K.less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days ,__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~_CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED 2(‘- HIRED

l.f,,vour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
.~__YES __NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

~__Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emp, ioyee of that regional office? /’(YES ~.__NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _~__.staff    an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ]~__ .N O__...

a. If yo~ answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



:’" f~ECEtVED

Disciplinary System Questionnaire :/’:

¯ . !
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wall be used to improve the’~rnby
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

l.
Are you a former client of the resp~nt lawyer? __.a~O

1. Was your grievance dismissed? v YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appe NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __~__~N~-

-2. Did your grievance result in a sa.n~j~ against the respondent lawyer?~YES    ~"

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~’ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT
--

4.      If your complaint was heard by ~ evidentiaP7 panel, how would you describe your n’eatment by the evidentiax7
panel? .

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/

__less than 90 days 90-179 days ~/180-260 days more than 360 days
/

6. Did your gievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER ’//CIVIL MATTER ._.

7. |’~ ........ I~- ........ "~;.~t| in g’l¢l~cl’l", i115~, i1~-~,111¯ attorney: ¢~.Appf3INTEDHIRED

If your matte~.was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included j all or penitentiary time?
__YES i/" NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? S __NO (,.._~/X,a,~_)
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

l-l, ow would, you describe your treatmeqt by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the ~ievance system is fa+? __YES ~O
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y sumstions for improving the ~ievance system?

’ r

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Your completion orthis questionnair~ is purely volunlary, Any respome$ you provide will be used to improv~e.the a~orney
disciplinary system in Texas, Th~k you for your participation, ~., :;,;:!d O:sc;o~i~v ~,n,,,~.,~l /

I, Are you a former client ofth© r~pondent law~¢r? ~’ YES NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _.~..YE$    NO
a, If your grievance w~ dismissed, did yo’~appe.al? ~_~_YF.,S __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 ~YE$ ~__._NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction ,~g, inst ’the r~spondent lawyer? __YES ~_._NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIAP.Y PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiaty panel, how would yo~ .describe yore t.rca~’ncnt by the evidcntiary

How long did i[take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days ---180-260 clays ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~._CRIMINAL MATTER ..... CIVIL MATTER.

!f your matter was criminal in nature, was your av;orn~: __APPOINTED ~___HIKED

l,f),our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
A_Y~S ~NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary �ounsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

~__.Austin __l’)allas ~Houslon .....San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employ�© of that regional office? ~_YES .__NO
a. If so, did you talk with: .,~__staff _...an attom~ ~bolh
b, ~at weR ~e n~es of the employ¢~ ¢hat y~ s~k¢ with?

II.

12.

14,

How would you describe your tr~atrnenl~ by whomever you ~lked with?

D0 you believe the ~i~vance system is fair!    YES
a. ffyou ~swered no, wh~ do you think the systo~ Js

Do you have ~y sugg~fions for improving the grigvanc¢ system?

Return to: Office of ~h¢ Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~¢e Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

08/16/2012 6:31PH (6HT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Quettlonnaire

Your completion of this questionna~ ~ is pu~ly volunta~. Any responses you pro~de wilt be used to improve
disci~lina~ system ~ Tex~. Thank you for your p~icipation. J"

I. Are you a thiner client of the respon#nt la~’er’? ~/’ YES NO

2. Was your gdev~ce dismissed? ~ S .......NO
a. If your grievance x~as dismissed, did you appeaLS’ YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissaD

3. Did your grievance result in a s~ction against ~e respondent la~? ~YES_~ ~NO

4. Was your g~evance hea:d by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was h,:ard by an cvidentiary panel, j~ow )~ould you describe your treatment by the cvidcntiary

1

How long did it take to leach a conclusion about )’our grievance? Z,,v~_less than 90 days __90-179 (lays

..... 180-260 days ...... inore than 360 days

Did yovr grievance invo~me a: .__CRIMINAL MATTER _ ..~....CIVIL MATTER

8. If yoxir matter was ¢rimi:ml in nature, was your attorney: .__APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

ll.

Which ~gional office of the chief d isciplina~ counsel’s office processed your g~evance?~ustin

_~Oallas .... Housto~ ._~San ~to~io

Did you ev~ talk with ait employee of that regional office? ~YES ~0

a. I~so, did you talk wltk: ..... staff .~mi attorney ._~both
b. ~g’qaat were the names of the employees that you spoke with’?

12. How would you describe your treatment by v~,homever you talked with’?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievt nee system is fair’? YES--
//

7~__.~7--._;~--. ................7__;7;J -

Do you have any suggestions for improving t;he grie-,,ance system’?

]’(e tt I g.~ tO: Of:lice of the ChiefDisciplinaw Counsel
Sta .e Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Au~;tin, Texas 787l ]

08/16/2012 5:58PM (GMT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Queslionnaire

Your completior, of this questionna/:e is purely volunt~. Any res~nses you provide will be used to imrrove
d~sciplin~ system ~ Texas. Thank you for yo~ pa~icipation.     /

1, ~e you a foyer cliea~: of the respondent Ia~er? ~ S ~NO

1. Was your gfiev~ce dismissed? -~’~ES
a. [f your gfevanee was dismissed, din you appeal?YES
b. D~d BODA reve~ the dismissal? ~YES

2. Did your ~e~ance rest.It in a sanction against the respondent la~er? ~YES

3. Was your ~eva~ce heard by: ~AN EV~DENTIARY PA~L ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint, was heard by an evidentia~ panel, how would you describe your ~reatment by the evidentiary

HT long did it take to ~each a conclusion about your grievance?
’~l¢__le~,~ than 90 days    90-179 days 180-960 days    tnore than 360 days

Did your grievance invo !re a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

Ifyo ~r matter was crim, ina! in nat,a~, wa:; ;,’our attoLtmy: __APPOI.N’IED ~HIRED

If your mattiwas crfiniual in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time’?
__YES _~ ._NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary, counsel’s office processed your grievance?

5~Austin ~_Dallas    Houston ,~Sem Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional off~ce? ~YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an al~orney ..... botk
b. What were the name~ of the employees that you spoke w~.th?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do yon believe the grieva:ace system is fair’?YES
a. Ifyou answered n9.~ why d_o you t~nk thin’stem i~fair’?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system’.;’

to: Of’fi :e of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
S(at,: Bar of Texas
Post Office Box t2487
Ansi in, Texa.s 78711

08/16/2012 5:58PH (GHT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedto imp, rove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation./

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? t~YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? __ ES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ____NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~/NNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your co.mplain~ was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? )~J0

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

s than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ~t~CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

~CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED ~IRED

./
I,f y/ofir matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

YES NO

o

10.

W2sregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
tin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~’~NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES VNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

/

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney /
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES ~,./¢k~k/l~L.. LL,~(,L~

!. Was your grievance dismissed? 2~YES ___NO

~YESa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ___NO ~ ~-~-

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

10.

II.

12.

14.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your q’.eatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days ._~90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER -"

lf your matter wa~ crimjnnl irl nat~r,~, ~v~ your a~nrn~,y.

If your matter was crimi~lai in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time7
__YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney ____bo-~-
b. What were the names of the employee~ that you spo/~Ti~?

How would you describe your treatment by w/~e~er you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO

a. If you ~toswered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?    /~ ~ :, ,"

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 ! 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Yo~ completion of this questio~a~ is purely volun~. Any respons~ you provide will ~ u~d to im ~rove
disciplin~ system ~ Text. ~ you for your p~icipation.

1. ~e you a foyer client of the respondent lawyer?    YES

2. Oid ye~ ~ev~ce resuR in a s~et~ against ~e respondent la~er7    YES ~NO

/
3. W~ yo~ ~ev~ee he~d by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A ~IS~CT COURT

I0.

11.

12.

14.

If your complaint was hear~d by,an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

~ g did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

than 90 days ____90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

H1REI’}d!fyour matter w~ criminal in na.~,_re, was yol~ att_omey: __AP!~_ LNTED ___ .....
/~//rq

If your matter was crimipal/~ nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__ Es No /9
Whic~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/
~/A ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

~ you ever~lk with an%mployee of t---hat regional office? YESI_~.~ 0~

a. lfso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both
b. What were thenames oft-h~’e emplo~s that you sp-~e wi~ i/~

How would you describe your ~reatment by whomever you talked

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO

a. If you answered n,o, why do you think the~’~stem is ugfair? ,, ¯

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system7 ""

Return to: Office of the Chief Dis¢iplinal~d Counsel
State Ba~ of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ///

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve~tl~ attqme~lo
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a fo~er client of the respondent lawyer? ~ YES __NO

I.     Was your grievance dismissed? / YES    NO
a. lf your grievance w~ dismissed, did you appe~? ~ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES / NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~ NO

3. W~ your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DIST~CT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentia~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

II.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~_21ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CR|MINAL MATTER /~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matt~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES "/NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

’.,i~ust in    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES t~NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ..~

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. !fyou answered n.,~, why d9 you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any su~estions for improving the grievan+e system?

Retu~ to: Office of the Chief Oisciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas

Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

tion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will I~ used to improve
~ystem in Texas. ~ank you for your p~icipation.        /

Are you a fo~er clienl of the respondent lawye~ YES O

Was your grievance dizmissed? ~YES    NO
a. Ifyo~ grievance w~ dismisse~, did y~ppea~YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~N~

Did your griev~ee result in a sanction against the respondent la~er? ~YES ~O

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complai~,t~’,~a~heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? II’[ *T

Iqo~v Iong~ did it ’~ake to reach a conclusion about your g~vanc¢?

~l~’ss than 90 days ~90-179 days ~| 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER~C[VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ __APPOINTED    HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s once processed your grievance’?.

,Austin __Dallas ____~ouston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES I’/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney __both

the, n~mes.R,fthe err~lo.~ees ~hat~y_ou spoke with?          ~

H°w w°uid Y°~,.u,,llet_c~be y°ur treatment bY wh°mever Y°u talked With?"_

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you ans.wgred_no, why, do you t~k the system is ~alrR

suggestions for im the grievance

Retumto: Office of the Chief Disciplina~, Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



XDisciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~ed to imorove the attarney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, i\ ~? ~ I_

i. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES NO \’~ :~ ~ ~ ,’<t~in~v Cot

I. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES    NO                                 ..         j
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

1ess than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: __~CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED __~_H1RED

.x~ ............... criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or peniten_tiary time?
¯ 4 YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~__Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES N]NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ___an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 !



/
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the a~omeyf
disciplin~ system in Text. Th~k you for your p~icipation.

1. Are you a fo~er client of the respondent lawyer? ES ~NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
a. If your ~ievance was dismissed, did y~ppeal? ~YES ~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days 180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

!fyour matter was criminal In "~a~are, was your a’mmcy: -t---"" ""~ ’ ~’ __l.,,.~,

~_our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES _~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

�/Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio
t’

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~" NO
a. If you answered no, ~why do you think the system is unfair?,

Do vou have any su~estions fo~ improving the ~ievance system?

Return to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplinaw Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711
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Disciplizmry System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voIuntary. Any responses y~ provide will be used to improv.� the..,attomey
/disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ ~ ~.; "-~ !:-.~L i.:’ii*~p~ gc:u sei

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer.’? YES .___NO ’~ ........... ~

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 4YESNO ~ ,"--’,

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissa]. __YES ~v

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction agaEnst the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

6o

10.

II.

12.

If your complahat w~s,_ ~ ~heard by, an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evident~ary

How long did it take to reach a cot~clusion about your grieva~.ce?

~J_less than 90 days __90-179 days ~t 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: 1CR.IMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER.

IFyour matter as crimihal in nature, was your att0mey: __APPOINTED ./~._HIRED

lt’your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~Y ES ~NO

Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~A~tin__Dallas __Houston __SanAntonio

Did you ever ~lk with zn emRl(~yee of that regional office? ,,~TYES ~O
a. If so, did you talk with: ..,~._staff an attorney    both
b. What wer~t~he narr[e~ of the e~lplO~s that you__s~ withL

13.

[4.

you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~..NODo
a. If_you i~ ,Oswered no, why do ~ou think,~e system is unfair?.

DO you have any sugge~ions £or improvi~ the g~evance system?

Ream to: Of~ce of the Chief Di~iplina~ Coun~l
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
A~ti~ Tex~ 78711

........................ 08/11/2012 5:52PM (GMT-05:00) .....



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve tlie a~tdrn~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

1. Was your.g_rieyance dismiss.ed? /YES NO./__/
a. lf yourgnevance wasaismissed, didy, o--u appeal? rYES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ YES    N6--

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your trealment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

II.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

___~less than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney.: /APPOINTED    HIRED

If)~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~__YES NO

ACh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESY/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Flow wouldyou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? V’ YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unthir?

14. Do ~y~u have, any sugg.estioqs,~or~ iqaproving the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



.,/ ;~ECEiVED "-\
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~-tl~e attorrmv,,,~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. , ...... /

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /
1. Was your ~evance dismissed? S NO

a. If your griev~ce w~ dismissed, did you appeal? /YES ’ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~ NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~’iNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ,/’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heated by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ./,FO"7~ /¢7 // / "~., ~1" I~ / /

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Mess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~’~APPOINTED    HIRED

o If yo/ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_L/YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES "-~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~iNO

a. ~)’ou ans~were~d no, why do you thin~ the syste_~ is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for imorov~ the ~ev~ce system9

"

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Oisciplina~ Counsel
State Bar o£ Texas
Post Ol~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnake is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprgve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?~YES      ~     0

1,     Was your grievance dismissed?/~ YES _.__NO
a,. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal7 RYES ___NO
b. DidBODAreversethodismBsal? __._~8 NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against be respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIAR¥ PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evident/any panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?                                                                       ’

How long did it take to reac.h a conclusion about your grievance?

,~le~s fl~an 90 day8 90-179 days __180~26,0 days more than B60 days

Did your grievance invoive a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER XCIVI .L. MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

10,

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief di~dplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~_~Austin _~Dallas    Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office~ ~YES _~__NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11, How would you describe your treatmoI~t by whomever you talked with?

14,

Do you. believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ./~__NO
a, If you answered no,~why do you think tile system i,~ unfair?

Do, you have any suggestions For improving the grievance system?
Tl~ere ~, no~OCl3c t4,~ nor e~Olo,-n

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                     /: ¯ -

Your completion of this qaestionnaire is purely volunta~,. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the a~omey
disciplimw’ s~ stem in Texas. Thank you for your pm~icipation.                         ~    ~?CD

Arc ~,ou a 16,’!he,’ client of the respoTnt lawyer? /YESNO

~,as )our grievance disnlissed? _~_YES ~NO ~ /~

Did your gricx ance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

\\ ’,..s .~our !4rwvance heurd by: -"A’N EVIDENTIARY PANEL ....A DISTRICT COURT ,/0 ~ ,-k(::,,-’� /k/cO ~

If\mlr COmlqainl ~as hfard bv an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
__

tlo~v long did it lake to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.... th’,m 90 day.~ .... 90-179 days __ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did ?vur grievance involve a:___’/’CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER
/

If\mlr maucr was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED .4"HIRED

8

I0.

If x our malt~~/,rvas crimil~al in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

/

XVl~ich regional of lice oldie chief disciplinary counsd’s office processed your grievance? ~@

_4~sdn .... Dallas .... 14ouston ___San Antonio

Did }ou c~ cr talk with an emp~ of that regional office? ~S    NO
a. If so. did you lalk ~vith: . staff ___an attorney    both
b. ~. hat wc:@ the names of the employees that you spoke with?

....
II.

12.

I lo,v ....... wt3dd~..~.] �~(~--~-/L--(!\ ou d~scribc ~..t.~ r~ treatment~ ~ -- J~~bY whomever you talked

Do xou believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~ ....

a. [f)ou ansxvcred no, why do you think th%systen~% mffair?

I)o ~ou ha~ c any suggestions l~r improving the grievanfie system?

.......... ~    : -

[{CI tll’fl Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Stale Bar or’Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                    /

Your completion of this quesfionna&e is purely volunt~. Any responses y~u provide will be used to improve ~0~_
disciplin~ system in Texas. ~a~ you for your pa~icipation.                                  ~     ~ ~ ~ ~    ~

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~/~0

Was your grievance dismissed? ~.YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v/YEs
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ____NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~’-.-AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your trealment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:/CRIMINAL MATTER "*~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~I~POINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES v"qqO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_.~ustin    Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? VY---~S    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                 /"

Y’our completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i~prove the a~om
disciplin~ system in Text. Thank you for your p~icipation.

~
~ .~_~: g~

1. Are you a foyer client of the respondent lawyer?YES ~ /]

2. Did your ~iev~ce result in a sanction aga~st ~e respondent la~er? ~YES

3. Was your gNevance he~d by:    AN EVID~NTIARY PANEL    A DIST~CT COURT

4. If your compla~t was heard by an evidentia~ ~anei, how would you describe your ~ea~ent by the evidenti~
p~el?

Was your grievance dismissed? ~,-’~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

10.

11.

12.

14.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days "~0-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .-~MINAL MATTER ._~t23~I~ MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~"~HIRED

If your matter w~as<rlminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included.jail or penitentia .ry time?
YES "-~NO

~ regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin ~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

<.9 b .e :::,..-/-,

How would y,ou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with9-r -/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~

a. If you answered no, why do you think the, system is unfair?

¯ , - _ ~.~     ~ _ , ~ _    _

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Au~, 2, 2012 lO:44AM Waterf0rd at Valley Ranch No,

Dl~ciplin~ry Sy.~em Que~llonnaire

/ ,~ECZIVZD \

l i.  01,.
~ ’ ,I

Your completion ofthis questionaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~mprove lh~e ~e3eu ~:~::~Y ~u~cs~//
dis~pl~ system ~ Text. ~ you for ~ur p~iclpation,

Are you a former client of the rtspondent lav,’y~r7/Y’E8 _._,NO

Was your grievan~ dismissed? ZYES    NO
a. It’your grlovance was dismissed, did you----appeal? _.~YF.S ~/NO
b. Did BODA r~ver~e Ihe dismissal? J8 _._.~0

10.

Did your grievance r~sult h~ a sanc.tion mgs|nst the r~pond~t lawyer?. ~S ~O

W~ yo~ #¢va.~ he~d by: ~A~ E~DENTIA~Y PA~L ~ DISTm~ CO~T ~li.6~

lfyo~ ¢omplamt w~ heard by ~ evident{~ p~el, how would you describe yo~ ~¢a~ent by the evidentl~
panel9 ~ ~

How long did it lake to reach a conclusion ~out your grievance7

~le~ then 90 days __90-f79 days ~150-260 days m~ore than 360 days

Did yuur grievanoe involve a: ’._._CRIMINAL MATTER./~__.ClVIL MATTER

If your matter wa~ criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~I~RED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a senten~ that included jail Or penitentiary time?

Which ~¢glew, l o~ce of lh~ chlef diselpll~ co~s~l’s ol’fi~ proms~ your

~AUslM Dallas Houston San Anloqio

Did yes ever talk with an employee of that regional office?~YES    ~/NO
a. If~o, did you talk with: ._~_~taft’ .~an attorney
b....Wh,.~t we~.e the nat~e$ oflhe elnploy~l~ that. y~ou ~poke with? _

How would you d,sot{be you~ trcalmonl by whomev©~ you talked with?

12, Do you believe the grievance system is fa~x7 ~VES .._~0
If you ~m~wercd no,w~ou ~ l~ sys~m is up,Jr?

14. Do you have any suggestions for Improving the grievance system?

Relurn Office of the ChlefDis¢iplfnary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box {2487
Austin, Texas 787! I

08/02/2012 IO:5q-I~M (GMT-05:O0)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES J,, NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? q/~__YES NO
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~k_.YES ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

L
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __-~_NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVtDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminai in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~(~_Y ES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES/~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _Z~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. ~,~v~you have any suggestions for improving the ~rievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
!. "~f~ ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES LNO

Was your grievance dismissed? ,__~_YES __NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ’~ YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~t__less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: -~ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

~’y ......tt ....... criminal in -~" ...................... A nn,nn,,’r~r~ ~( HIRED

~__your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"~Austin __Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ,Z~X_NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES x]NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the-~ystem is--’-Xunfair?

14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES¯/NO
" {::-~ei Oisc~oiina~-y Counsel/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/~ES NO /y
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO7

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER/"CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES/’NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomevery,ou talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~O

a. ~y~ou answered nvwhy do you thiVhe system, s ~fair?I

Do ~,ou ha,~,e any suggestions for impr0~ving the,grievance System7
/

/,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary 5yseem Qu~lbnnai~ ’~> ~’,~ ’.~f L,~ ~o~se~/

Your completion oriNs qu~onnaire is pu~ly volunt~. Any res~nses you provide .ill
dlsciplin~ s~tem in Te~. ~k you f~ your p~icipatien.

Are you a former client of the respondent ~awyer? ~t~ES .__~0

10.

li.

Wa.~ your grievance di,mi.~d? ~//YE$ ...._NO AES
a. If’your 8rievancc w~s dlsrnissed, did you lipl~..al7 __ .~NO
b. Did 8ODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES __~NO

Did your grievance result in ~ sanction against the respondent law’yet? __YES ._~NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

It’yo~- complaint wa~ h¢~-d by ~ ~vldentlary panel, how would you describe your ~reah’nent b~ the evidcntia~

How long did It take to ~ch a conclusion al~ut your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 d~ys    { 80-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your griev~e ~nvolve a: ~CRIMINAL MA~ER

If your ~a~ w~ crJmi~l in nature, w~ your ~omey: ~AP~D

If y~r maR~r w~ ~m~n~l in na~le, dld yoo ~c~iw ¯ s~nience that included j~il or p~nit~ntia~ time?
~Y6S ~NO

~Au~dn ~D~lla~ ~H~ton ~San Anton{o

Did you ever ~1~ with an employ~ of that regional o~?    YES ~NO
a, If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~ auomey
b. ~at w~ the n~es of th~ employ~s that you s~kc with?

12. How would you describe your ~’~atment by whomever you talked

14.

/
Do y~u b~lie~e ihe g~vanee system is fai~ ~YES .._~NO
a. It’~’oU ~swered no,~hy do you thi~ the system is ~nfa~.~ .... * i *

State B~ of Tex~
Pest O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78~ I

0812712012 I:~5PH (GHT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you £or your participation.,, ,, :,~ n ~. ;~,,

/
¯ ........... c,~,.t

!.     Are you a former client of the rcspondent lawyer?__’/YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES __NO _.~ES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?

6o

lO.

II.

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __NO

result in a sancti~gn against the respondent lawyer? __YES
’v~ODid your grievance

./
Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL    A DISTR1CT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    .90-179d~s180-260 days    more than 360 days

/
Did your grievance involve a: _~__CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATFER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HlRED

Ifyflur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
If_YES ~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

W/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /’YES __~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
i? O

14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Stale Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                    ’

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?~’,/~ES    NO

!.     Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES    NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal?    YES ’~_~NO
b. Did BODA r~verse the dismissal? _~YES .__~

\

:~ie~ C sc ~,!ii~,~ y Counsel/

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __~ES .__NO

3o Was your grievance heard by: ._~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

............ less~ha~gfl da~ ._v_9~L7_.9 days~___ Ig0_-260_ days___ _mom_tha~360da~

6,     Did your grievance involve a: ,~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

7. !fyo,,r ma.n.er w~ crimina! in na~are, was your a~omey: _k_~APPOLNTED __HIRED

8o If you~r, matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~-~’ES __~O

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

I0. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES v"___NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~ attorney ____both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with7

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with7

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES~w,I~O/

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have ~y su~estions for imp~ving the ~evance system? , .

Ream to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aostin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.t/r

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?/~,~YES ___NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES ___NO ~YES
a. If your grievance was d~smlsse’d, did you appeal? __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __    __     ~’0

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?~Y~SNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

~" ~ECE!VED

the attorney

If your,corn.plaint w~ heard.l~, an evid, g~tiary panel, hp, w would ~,1~ describe your lreat.ment b,~ th.e,~evidentiary

¯ --- -c, ....... " .... W ....Ho’/~W o~a~e~n/’u~sio, ab’~t your grievance?

~_less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER,A_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ._~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

N~___Austin Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ._~._NO
a/~ if you a/ns/wer.~1 rig, why do~Fj/think th~y~t.em istun.,~)ir?

12.

14. l~}you,,,l~)/y¢ any s~ugg~ee~ions fj/r i~prov~g the gri~ance syste,~?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ CouSs¢l
State Bar
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 7871 i



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve" the ati~~&ey
disciplina~ system in Texas¯ Thank you for your pa~icipation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?~YES ~NO

\

Wasyour grievance dismissed? )[__YES __NO ~ .
a. If your grievance was dismiSSed, did you appeal? _]~x.YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES NO

Did your grievance result m a sanction against the respondent lawyer. Ix_YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

If your complaint w~as heard~by an e~identiary panel, how.would ~ou describe ygur treat.mpnt by the evide~ntiaSy

How ,oa£ did it ta’ke to reach Zconclus:on ab/out ~r grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days     ore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~x_CIVIL MATFER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED [RED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~NO

IO.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~__Austin ~Dallas __Houston    San Antonio
\/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES LNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~/~__NO

~’1 If ygu answe~ed no, whyflo you thiok, he system.l~’unfak’Y/~.l~ ¯~’. ~.~ ~ ~ ~1~ ~..

--~u have any~esti~n~ ~r i~r~n ~ griev~e system?

emrn to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce g~x 12487

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr6ve the attorney
disciplinary system tn Texas. Thank you for your partlc~patmn.; " ’.’ :~,., ’~, ~:~P,~n~/~Jou~sel/

re you a foyer client of the res ndent lawyer?~ YES NO "" .. ,. ~

I. W~ your grievance dismissed?~YES NO ~/ .~ . ~ ~. ~
a. Ifyourgrievancewasd~smi~,d~Oyoua~ea~. ~YES NO f~W ~
b Did BODA reverse the dismissa 9    YES ~ NO. ~ ~ ~

Did your ~ievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er? ~YES _ ;NO d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

3. Was yo~ grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANE~ ~ DIST~O~RT , - .~ ~

If your complaintwas he~d by an e~identia~anel,~ow wo~d ~ou descr~your treatment ~y t~e ewqenuary4. panel? ~ ~e~ ~,~’~ ~( ~,ff ~[ ~ ~~~ ~ ~

~__less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days x_]more than 360 days
\1

6. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _fi_CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED XHIRED

8.      If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~___Austin __Dallas Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

V
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES/~,_NO
a.__lf you answered no, why~;Io you t~ink,.tJae systerd’is unfair?

.......... 7
Do ~ h.,,~ arl~ sugg, estig~ for imp,r, oving~e grievance system

Return to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



//

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

)Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to =mptove the’ ht[o~ey"
disciplinary system in Texas. Tha~ you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES ~NO ~,, ...........~,,,~s~

I. W~ your grievance dismissed. ES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissal, did you appea~? ~YES ~NO.~ ff ~
b. DidBODAr, ve~, the dismissal? YES~NO,~o~ ~,] "

2. Did your ~ievance result inn sanction against the respondent la~er? ~YES NO ,

3. Was your grievance he~d by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A~DIST~CT COURT ~

4. If your complai=t~as heard by an gvidentia~anel, how would you describe your geatment by the evidentia~

5. ~: Iong~d ,t take to reach a conclusion about your g ie anc ~

~ less th~ 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

6.     Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER’CIVIL MA~ER

7.     If your ma~er w~ criminal in nature, was your aaomey: ~APPOINTED ~HI~ED

8.     If your maaer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?
YES    NO

9. k~/hich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/~j~.Austin Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~,NO

,~h,e~lyou answered no, why do,yo.u tl]ipk the syst$4n is,ugfair? /~

~ a~y~uggestion~ fgr improvi~ th~ance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



/
/

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im~ovethe
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                     ,

I. Are you a former client of the respon.dent lawyer? ~x,_YES    NO

1. W~ your ~ievance dismissed? ~YES NO ~1
a. Ifyourgrievance wasdismi~, didy~pp~? ~YES ~NO ,~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YESV NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANgL ~A DISTRICT

4. If your compla~t wa~heard b.v an e~identia~ panel, how would you describe ~our treatment by ~he evidentia~

5. How long did it take’tdreach a conclusion abougyour ~ievance? ~ -1 ~r ,"~ -- ~

~less than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

6.      Did your grievance involve a: ~RIM~AL MATTER,CIVIL MA~ER

7.      If your ma~er was criminal in nature, was your a~omey: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

8. If your maaer was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?
YES NO

10.

;l~l~ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/~_Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESLNO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff an attomey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

V
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ,/~_NO

.a,.__~ you answered no, wh~ dot.you~think the system/Is dnfair?. t

Do you~e ~y suggest~ for im~ving the grievance system?t ~ t ~ ~, a

" "-’ " "" ......... ......
Re~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78? I I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~mprov~ ~ al~orn~"V~
disciplinary system in Text. Thank you for your pa~icipation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?,~YESNO

Was your grievance dismissed? dLYES    NO    %1
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _~_YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES )~_.NO ~l,O’#-~/~’

~ (~

\ ~ ~ ~ ~,Rr 0! 9,v,:-’;~o //

a.rrt, . . .

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO ~/~ ~’

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT o/::r~,’t..�-"

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance.

~<__less than 90 days    90-179 days 80-260 days than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER .z~CIV1L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~/ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

LAustin __Dallas __Houston __SanAntonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~x NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ___staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

l I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~L_NO
a. If you answered no, why do ~ou/hi, nk the system is unfair?

" i,1

~ ou~ve,any suggestions fo[improving the grievance syst2m?

Return to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ~ttorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / "/,~’-! ,~sc~a~

I. Are you a former client of’the respondent lawyer? ES __NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? .~YES NO V " " ~
a. If your grievance was dismi~s~, did yo--u apl~,~. ~. YES ’ NO ~Y~Ot,~ ~ ~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES’FN~ 1,,]04~ 1~"

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~LYES __NO "O , "t~ ~~

4. If your complain~.was ~ard b~ an ev~enlia~ p~nel, how ~o~ld you describe yopr~reatment by,he evidentia~

5. HOW Ion~Na~ch a con~on a out y u g . ~ ~

~lessthan 90 days 90-179 days . 180-260 days more daysthan 360

6. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MA~ER [~CIVIL MA~ER

?. If your ma~er was criminal in nature, was your a~o~ey: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or ~nitentia~ time?
YES    NO

10.

~~_~
ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __NO
a. If so, did you ta~k with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES/I(__NO
a. ~J£vou answered no, why do you think the syste~un~fa’u’?

~ hazy ~¢stions ~mp~yi~th~ance syst~

v

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .~¥ES NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? __YES
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __VNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

/

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?. __YES ~_~_~.~,10

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~,~, 9" ’? r.,,~, ~..,~

6o

__less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER:~o, ~"

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __~2APPO1NTED ~HiRED

!f~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~(_._YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~,,~. ~.

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES )~/__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system ts unfatr?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ieva~ce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post ONce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / " ~.,~;e~~

I. Are you a former client of the respondentJtfwyer? ._~ES ___NO ’, "--~.-
/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? /.~¢ES    NO/,/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea.l?.~-4rESNO

/
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? wYES t.~O                    /

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL ’~ 0 A DISTRICT COURT

4o

5o

6o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary oanel, how wouldvou describe y?..~treatment by the evidentiary

H..ow2g did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~
G/Jess than 90 days .m90-179 days _~180-260 days ~more than 360 days 4

Did your grievance involve aix/__~__-’f;RIMINAL MATTER .___ylL MATTER

!fyour ?r w~ criminal in .,.a.nare, was your a.ttorn.ey: /__.,4AP_PO_.RqTEI3 __I-IlRED

If y&~E~natterNWoaS criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

10.

WhZgional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
~Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES t-’lqO
a., If you answered up, why ~Jo you think the-~y~t_gem i~-rjafa#? ,, .~ ......

,- .... ~,, ,~. ~

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ,

Re~ to: O~ce of the Chief Diseiplina~ Counse~
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
~ ¯

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney /
disciplinary systeminTexas. Thankyou foryourpurficipation. ,~ <-,i" et ); ::r. ~. ~c~ , <, ,/

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~-YES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ YES ____NO
a, Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~___YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .___~S _-~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~-NO

Was your gr/evance heard by: -("AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?      ~G~KT~ L&’-_S~ . (JMp~F~’~:~.:z~A,//t 2_ ~ /..JAF/t/H~Z-:_/{-,O,r

¸5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"/-less than 90 days _.__90-179 days __180-260 days .=__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:-(:-_.__CRIMINAL MATTER .__CIVIL MATYER

7. If your mattor w~q criminnl in n~92re_., wna y,~.r n.,~mey: ,~t- At)Dr~rmq’~r~ umCr~

° If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
-L-_YEs

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

-~-___Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~t. NO
a. If so, did you mik with:    stuff an attorney    ~    --
b. What were the names of the employees that you s~-~ with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i~--~fair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: OlTme_of the ChieX ~ Coun~l
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                  ~

I. Ar~ you a former client of the respondent lawyer~ +YES ..~NO

Was your grievance dismissed7 ~tL~S    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you--~ppeal? ~____YES .~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES :~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __._~S ~___NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your u’eatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance7

~____less than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: -~- CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATrER

7. If your matter was criminal in natllre_ wag vnur attt~rn~v...~L Appf3rl~rrl~rt H~m.ED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time7
_~_yEs __~o

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~___Anstin    Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES -~ NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

ll. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES @___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system7

Remm to: Office ofth_e Chief Disciplinary Cou_nsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                    /.: ....

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ithprove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES __

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ._~ES NO /:
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?_~__.YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES    NO

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __~N~O

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

s than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER. _~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: IAPPOINTED    HIRED

!f yo,_,r ma~er .......s .,,.,h,,,,"’;~’"~) in’ ,,,,,,,,~,- ..... did you receive a sentence that inciuded jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

kL/Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES __~NO
a. If you answered no, .why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any sugge~tions./br imp~oying the grievance syst~m~ ....

~ ’ c: ’ ’ - ." ¯

.

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplina~ Counsel
C~~ ~e~}~eS i’~ ~l~"State Bar of Tex~

Austin,Post Office Box Texas 7871112487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? / YES /_~NO //
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __/YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

NO

Wove the attorney ;

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _i’~No

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL . A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 d~,ys180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZAPPOINTED    HIRED

If your matte/vwas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES / NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Zf_/Austin ___Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES //NO-

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /’NO

a. I. 2 ou ans,~.re~ p~, . hy do b o.. t..nk t.~e s~ ........ unfair:

3o you have any ~uggestions for improving tke grievance system?

~e~m to: Office of the Chief DiscipIina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire i

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the-aiibrn~y’J
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

./
I Are you a former client of the respo dent lawyer’~ v YES    NO ::

1". Was your grievance dismissedO 7Y.      ES    N    ~--j /’ --

a. If your grievance was dismis~ed, did yo--u appeal?X/ YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __NO

/
2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESx’.’/NO

/
3. Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your co.o.o_j~laint x~.~as I’/e~d by_.~t~ e~l~_d~atiar~/~Ianel, ho~/would you des,c, ribe 3]~ur tre~)rnent I~ly tl~nti~y
panel? " V~v-~p~’ ~ ~l ,~l~.-~,~-~l"~a~ a3~r~u~--~ A~’~, ,,,~,. _6tA/d.~/U/-cdl _~

5. How tong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __/ore than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: _._CRIMINAL MATTER _d_C1VIL MATTER

7. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTEDHIRED

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

9. Whi/ch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/
x/ Austin Dallas    Houston ,;�’San Antonio

/

I 0. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~NO
a. lfso, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

Itow would you descr~ib~e~our treatment by whomever you talked with?
~,/A~

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO

~ " I

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the att0~y9
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? i-’Y~SNO . :,: :-: ;

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~JYES NO ............. ~
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,,’~YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES .//’NO ~

If your compla~int was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER \~,1 ~,~ ~,~

If your matter was criminal in nature, was vour atlornev" ~APPCIINTFD    HIRI~I5

8. I f y~,gur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
/ YES NO

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?YES //’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you dgscribe your treatment by ~homever you talked with?             ~

12.

14.

Doyou believe the        grievance system is fairg.__YES __//NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ~

Do you have any suggestions for improving tke grievapce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                             )~’-~-..P "4 :~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the a~tomey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

1. Are you a former client of the respondent la../~_~’,er9 /YES    NO

:.
a. If your ~’ievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,,YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,/[NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? -___~ES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT~,.U..)~ ~’~/(/’~

Ifyour complain~. . was_ hear~.r~ by.an, ~videnti.,a~    ariel, how:, would you describe. . .~°uri:.treatment,.~ . . by ~he/e~,idcntiaD,,:.

How Io#g did i~ take to r~ach a conclhsion a~ut your ~i~cc? ~less th~ 90 days __90-179 days
~ 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your ~icvance involv~ a:    CRIM~AL MA~ER ~IVIL MATTER

If your roarer w~ criminal in nature, was your a~omcy: __APPOINTED ~I~D

I0.

I1.

12.

13.

14.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES /_ NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? _._~Austin
.Dallas ___Houston    San Antonio

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    bo-~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describevour treatment by whomever you talked with?

........
/!.:,’.7.t,L,’/;~ ! : .l._i::/:~:’: .

Do you believe the ~cv~ce ~YoSt,eo~ i~|fai[~hes

Do’you have any sugges~igns for imp’roving the grieva, ned syst, em?
~/~ . ~.M.;~.~t> /.7,f1:~5"i!,~_~4 ~;t "

Rc~rn to: Office of the Chief Disclpl nary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprOv~the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you tbr your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ____NO " " ...."~.~-/~

i. Was your grievance dismissed? ~�"YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissel~, did you~ppeal? ~_L~ES ~

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~LYES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __~ES

3. Was your grievance heard by: L~’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .__A DISTRICT COURT

6o

if your comt~lajnt waz,, heal;d by an eviden_tiary., pa0el,, how,would< yqu descl~ibe your tre tment by the videntiary

~ow long did it take to reach a conclusion a~ut your grievance.

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~C~MINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MA~ER

,, ~ou, ma,er was ~i luimal in nature, was your anomey: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

~__Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional 9ffice? ZYES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~__an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES

~,~fblf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any sugges~ons for improving the ~evance system?

Ream to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~,’

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney..
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.

2.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer, V/YESNO

Was your grievance dismissed, ~YES __NO --

A~/.a. If your grievance was dismisse-’-~, did you appeal?    YES V’~NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO A/itI

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was he, ard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe, your treatment by the evidentiary

panel? A/L~ ~0(~ ~QC~tlS~ ( r:-Sf SJ"J.?.~ zg_~d~5/ /.dl’~r/¢~5 f/~,-;,,,.-, "Z’,~’~;G~S" ~i(r :~), ~¢eeVS, r~C2 ¯

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v/less than 90 days __90-I 79 days
180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ____CRIMINAL MATTER v/_._CIVIL MATTER

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ",//Austin

~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~____NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment, by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES "~’__._NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Oo yo~ kav~ a~y suggestions for i~proving tke ~ievaace system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaw Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ YESNO

2. Wasyour grievance dismissed? ~/YES ./’NO ....
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES W/NO//-~/~O:’~ 7""
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES N~--- /’~Ti/t

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~__.NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint was heard~ by an evidentiary panel, h~w ~ould you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?~less than 90 days90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ZAustin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?YES v/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES V/NO
a. If you answered no, why0o you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787i i



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES .~iNO .....

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES NO} .~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .L’~ES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

11.

12.

13.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER //CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

/~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: .~_staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

) <’

How would you d~cri.be_ you~¢treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answ~ered no, why do you think theAystem is unfair? /

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ~to~e~,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES I/NO
/

I. Was your grievance dismissed? __~_.YES NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES , N~O

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How !ong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MA’rFERCIVIL MATTER

If your matter wa~ criminal in n~nlr@, ut~e ,,~, r ate ..... POINTED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ___NO ~/..1/,)~ i;,~/~f.~</ ~~, (~..-*-s/.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~AAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe yo.ur treatment by whomever you talked with?

.̄~/<_.~,:~’/~ ~/-" / ¯ ~ -

Do you believe the ~ievance system is fair9    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair9

y y ~est~ons for improving the ~levance system¯

~e~m to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel ~c<~
State Bar of Tex~

Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                       ~’" : ~)"~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer~/~_~YJ~S __NO

a. If your grievance was dismis’~, did you appeal? __YES .__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES    NO i- -J tA.~

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered ~o, why dR yola thi~nk the sy.stem is

Do you have ~ny suggestions for improving the grievance system?

t,’,

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Aim:"-"

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YE(__/~NO)

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

if yo mplamt wa~ heard by an e~entia~ panel,~o~u ou describe your ~ea~ent by the evidentia~

Ho~ lon~ did it rake to reach a conclusion ~bout ~our ~iewnce~

~ ~han 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 d~ys ~more th~n ~60 days

D~ ~our ~rievance involve a: ~I~I~L CIYIL MA~ER

. your mntter was criminal in nature, was your anomey: ~~~HIRED

~aRer was criminal in did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?

~ ~NO
nature,

~ of~ce oflhe chiefdisciplin~ counsel’s o~ce processed your grievance?

Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional o~ce?    YES ~NO
a. Ifs~, did you lalk with:    staff an a~omey
b. What were the names of th~employe~s ~hat you spok~ with?

How would ~ou describe yaur treatment by wh~meve~ you ~alked with?



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1 Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES O

1. Was your grievance dismissed? v .ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,,/~ESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES -/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/~less than 90 days __90-179 days __ 180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: -/"CCRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ///AAPPO1NTED    HIRED

l~yEr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?S NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES t/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do yo~ have apy suggesttons for ~prowng the grievance system?

Remm to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney /
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \... ..~, .~.,,... ~ ,, ,~,, ~.., :.~,~ ~i ~.~ .......~ ....~ /

I.     Are you a former client of the respon~t lawyer?       S __NO                        "

./
i. Wasyour grievance dismissed? r YES ~NO./

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __I/’YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~fess than 90 days __90-179 days ~ 180-260 days than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~CRIMINAL MATTER I~CIVIL MATTER

!fyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __~__~HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~NO

Whi~egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

� Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever ~h?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair. ~’ES

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
r

!     ":,/ :
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~ the attorney:
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                        "/Z :4

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’__.:_YES    NO ¯
.... ,.~ _.;.-"

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ":YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .- YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ",-’ NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint, ~. was, ~ heard,~, .-~. by    :an" evidentiary,.~ .. .... ,,panel’.. ~. how,..w°uld.., you:    . describe: y~ur treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

".__~- less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 day.~

Did your grievance involve a: ....CRIMINAL MATTER

, y,Ju~ mailer was t:~ nnma~ in nature, was your attorney: __

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED ’. HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"//Austin Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names ofthe employees that you spoke with?

.¸ NO

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
.....

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the.atto~mey

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? I,//YYES    NO

1.
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did yo~ppeal? _~ES __NO
Was your grievance dismissed? ~_~YESNO

b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal? I/YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ___.NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _.~DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

Ho?ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _~IVIL MATTER

If your mat!er was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED

8o If y~l~ matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__~YES NO

I0.

~tegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

in    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? A/__YES .~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any ,suggestions for imprp¥ing the l~riev~ar~ce system?
xa

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of thefespondent lawyer? Y      N_ O %.~.~

I. Was your ~,rievance dismissed. ~__YES NO ....
a. If your grievance was dismisse~l;,~id y~ppeal? NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?",A__YES    NO --

2, Did your grievance result’.i.n a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YNO

3. Was your grievance heard’d bv’.~by: x_L_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COUR3;

4, If your complaint.s heard by ap evid.e?tiary pan@ how would ,you d,escribe your treatjlaept~by the_evidentiary

1 ’

5.~
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’ less than 90 days _~-179 days 180-260 days    more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: "~ CRIMINAL MAT’-T~R CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:,rnev’N’~ APPOINTED    HIRED

8.._ lf~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"~-~ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES"N4 NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system, is fair?~YES __NO
_. ;,, t ~,,~,~ is unfair?~ If you answered no, why do you th,,.k .he _;_t~m

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney"
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES    NO

Was dismissed? NO1. your grievance t/YES
~/’/NOa. If your grievance was dismissed, did yjilJ appeal?    YES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanc~ainst the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? /,2~,~,e ___

5o Itow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/~less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER "~/C1VIL MATTER

,J y~,ui matler was criminal in nature, was your attorney:t," APPOiNfED __tlIRED

If your matt~r/~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~" NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

;~__~Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio
./

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES"UNO
a. If so. did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. ~ If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do y?u have~an.,v suggestions for improvingJhe gri~evance system

<../           ,
Office of).he Chief Disciplina~d Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                      ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr6ve the a~e~:(j~m ~-~!~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                    ~

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~__~_YES ___NO

l. Was your grievance dismissed? w/ YESNO
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you-’~ppeal?    YES V’/NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES b/NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES W" NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

3~less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER _~’CIVIL MATTER

7. If your ma~ter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED    HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10°

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~_.~Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES V/NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES /NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

~ you nave any suggesttons mr ~mprowng the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ) ......

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the,~ttorney      . ~’L
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                          ~L ~i" ,~

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? 4~__YES ~[_NO
a. If your grievance was dismisged, did you appeal? ~/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO    /3 ~_~ o,~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .j~__YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days __ 180-260 daysmore than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER )~ CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES    NO     M It~

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.~_Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~Q_NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your    treatment by           whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~fx_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the ChiefDLcivlina~ ~ouns~l
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~//YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you-~ppeal? YES NO -- /’~) ~

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~’~O

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~I.~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ]"~ ~ DISTRICT COURT

-" 2012

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/

~,’/less than 90 days 90-179 days __ 189-260 daysmore than 260 days

6. Did your grievance involve a:I~CRIMINAL MATTER \I~-’~VIL MATTER

c.  oa,
8. If your ma, t!l~r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

9.      Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~,~_Austin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _k2N~
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever_you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~N_O
¯ ~’--v If you answered no, ~hy do you think the system i~ unfair?

-.. -
Do you have any suggestions for improving-~-~e/~anc~e-~ystem~,

Return to:    Office of t~C~isci~.a~ ~ .
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~attOrn~c~Q, ~,7[ ^disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. :/ "

!. Are you a former client of the resF,~ lawyer?// YES/___NO

/~        ii ~!~i~. :~ ¯1. Was your grievance dismissed? // YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeai?~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES f---’~O

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ___90-179 days ~180-260 days ..__more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ..___CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ..__APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES .__.NO

,Wh~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
t/Austin __Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _~ "

a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ____an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

How~.~.ou.ld you describ~e~our treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?. ~YE"S NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 !



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you pro~e will be used to improve the attorneydisciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.        ~//

¯
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did yo--u appeal?./ YES NO ~, ~"-f

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES t"’/N~-/~.)-r~ N//~-~ j

2 Did your grievance result in a sanction a~inst the-~espondent lawyer9~ YES ~NO /~7

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your ¢omp!aint wa~s~heard by an_eyidentiary panel, how would you describe your~’¢atme~.t by the evidentiary

5.     How lon~id it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
,/
/~ess than 90 days    90-179 days/" 180-260 days    more than 360 days

6, D-~-d your grievance involve a: ~CRIM-~NAL MATTER--ClVlk MATTER

7, Ifyour matter was criminal in ila--~re, was your auorney: ~~NTED

8.     i[yo~matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitential, time?
~’YES NO

9.
W?~glonal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office process ed your grievance?.
V"Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. ~id you eveTtalk with a--~-employee 7f that regional office’~ YES ~

b. What were the names ofthe employees that you spoke with? ~ ~//~,/~.~

11.

12.

14.

How would you describevour treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ,P/NO
a.~_~ l.f~ you f~ answered ~ ~ f~ en°’ wh~ ~d°~°Y°U ~ thi~ ~(’ lhe ~ ~ s~em ~.~,is unf~r?.~,.,

Dq ~ou MXe ~y su~e~ions f~ ~mprov~ the ~d~va~ce sy~9~ .      .

/
Remm to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 ! I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )< YES    NO ~, ~ ~.,

l. Was your grievance dismissed? ~__YES __NO
a, lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~____YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES >,.__NO

Was your grievance heard by;    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~_~_.less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER 2~’ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: reAPPOINTED mHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~__Austin Dallas mHouston ~San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~__._YES .__NO
a. If so, did you talk with:~__..staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~O
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?.

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 !
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )<YES

Was your grievance dismissed? ~__YES    NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~___...YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES >,._._NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

5~ less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER .a~_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: reAPPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~__YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:~_,_staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

~y:U ~/

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NYES _~’NO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for imjoroving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box !2487
Austin, Texas 78711

10/05/2012 3: IOPH (GMT=05 : 00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES __

1.      Was your grievance dismissed? __YES /~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES

Any responses you provide will be used to improve t_he attorney

NO

NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: ,/"AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days ,/"~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,/~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .-/APPOINTED __HIRED

If your/matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~_--~ES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

-~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary, Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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~ [ty~ur~ev~dism~sed, di4~p~l~YES ~NO

4. If ~ fo~laint w~ h~ ~ ~ cvid~fie~ p~el, how would you de~ri~ your ~a~t by the evidenfia~

5. H~ did i~ ~ake ~o re~h a ~cl~ion ~o~t your g~vance?
~___~

8. If your msu~ ~mt~l in ~m~, did you ~tve a sen~ne th~ in~l~d~ jail or ~nitend~ lime?

Did ~u ~er talk with ~ ¢mp~f ~at ~gi~al om~? ~ NO
~ If~, did ~

I t. ~ow,weul~ ~ yo~ ~t by whomev~

~g~~. " .... 11 --

a. If y~/~W~, why do ~u ~i~ th~stem i~l~

R~m tO: O~ ~ ~icf Discipl;~m~ ~un~l
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ...-YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? t------YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

YES NO (

’: ! iZ

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

10.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?                 19

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’~less than__ 90 days    90-179 days                                          __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ~//CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO ’-- ,t/,//

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~artlltin ’ Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an empl.9.yee of that regional office? !,,~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: 7" staff    an attorney    bom-
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

- ’ ’ / " - ....... j ’" .... " ~ ~t~,

t / ,
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ...... ~/YES’//NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any~Cuggestions fg#’improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES ___NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? X,’~YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? x~_____~ES ._~NO
b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: x../~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your com_l?L3int was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

w~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~".~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ._~v ..A~’POINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included~a, il or penitentiary t.ime7"L

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"V~A ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? "~-..

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO
a.~~-If you answered~no,~why~do you think~ ~ the~system~~is yh fair?.~, ~     ~--~ ~ ~ ~

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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t, Are you a former c/lent of the respondent lawyer7

Was your 8rlevan©e dismissed? V/YES    NO ¯I.
~. if your grievanCe wu dismi~ did yo-~al.?
b, Did BODA ~ve~ the dismissal? ~S ~NO

2. P~d your ~i~�¢

3. W~ your ~ie~ce h~ by: ~AN EVID~IARY PANEL ~A DIST~ COUKT

10,

How lonB did it take to r~ach a conclusion about your grleve~c¢?

..~�.~ ttla~ 90 days ~- 179 ~ ~1 ~0-260 da~ ~mom tha~ 360 ~y~

Did y~ ~ev~¢e invol~e ~ ~IM~AL MATER ~CIVIL

If your ma~er wu c~minat In nature, was your anomey; jPPO~TED ~HIRED

~our m~r wu criminal ~n na~m, did you ~lve e ~¢ntence that Included ja~l ~ penltentis~ time?

Y~s Jo

~{¢h wEioml offi~ of the chief d~cIplt~ Counsel’s off~ pm~sed y~ gr~e~nce7

~Aus~n ~Dall~ ~Houst~n ~S~

Did you ~er talk w~th ~ employee of that ~g£~al o~ce? __Y~S ~NO
& If~, did you talk wi~: ~mff ~,n a~omey
& ~at w~e the n~ of tee ~pIwees thin you sp~e

I I,    How would you deu:rlbe your treatment ~ whomever you talked with?

12. D~ you believe the ~r~ev~nce Wstem is fair? ~,$ __.~O
& ]f~u a~swered no, why @ you ~1~ the ~tem is unfat~

Do you have ~y su~estions fo~ impmvtng t~ ~ievanee system?14.

Return t~: Office of the Chief Dl~ctptinary Counsel
State Bar of Texea
Post Ofllce Box 12487
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the atto~ey3 (.) ~i~ ~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ;~" ! ’ ~

I. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? ~YES NO ~~’1/ ~t~’ff~

./
Was your grievance dismissed? I/YES NO
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/~ess than 90 days 90-179 days __180-260 days more daysthan 360

Did your grievance involve a: _~CRIM INAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~/~PPOINTED __HIRED

I(y~ matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Sustin __Dallas Houston    San Antonio_    _
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. Ifso, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~ att0rn~~;3J ’~’~’f~

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .-’/YES __NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~"~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? c/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~/NO

Was your grievance heard by: "/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’less than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: "/CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ’/~APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ffAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES v/No
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES v~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

- I-1                   ¯ . .

/ 1 - I’
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Stzte Bar of Te~s
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Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinao, system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

I.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~__NO

Was your grievance dismissed? SYEs __NO ~YE
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? S ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _.___NO

/
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YESNO

/
Was your grievance heard by: ’I~___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your co~plaint was heard by ~tn ev,iqe_ntiary 9anel,.llow would you d~scri, b~ yo.E~f,/treat~ent b~,th~vid.d3lntiary ~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

L__~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days
/

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER

If your matter w~m criminal in nature, was your attorney: _L_--~POINTED    .HIRED

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~’NO

9.      Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

V/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES kL--~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both,
b. What were the names of, the employees that yctu sooke with?

I I. How wouM you~escfjbe yo~ treatment by~omeve[ yoKtalk~¢ ~it~

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES
a. ~fypu aBswer~d no, WhY dq you~i~he s~te~ is unfair? ~

14. Do ~ou have any su~estions ~or improving the grievance sy~em?, -

Kemrn to: ~mc~olth~hief uiscipfina~ ~ounse) ]
btate Bar ot I exas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __"~JYES

Was your grievance dismissed? ~ YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -~’ YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~ NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: "~ APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter.was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES --NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~’Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___.YES___ --/NO

a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any, suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? I/"YES __

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? I~YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES L~NO

Was your grievance heard by: W/AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

NO

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

~s tghan 90 days 90-~79 day~nC’~’~ , 82~;~a;~e C~re than 360 days_ e~O~ ~tS’

Did your grievance involve a: [~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: g/APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or oenitentiary time?

~Vhi~chff" r~eg(on~al~o;fice-’~of t~he £h]hief/~d~ci~p~i~nary~c~u~nse~s~y~i~ce.~pr~ce~sse~d.~u~i~v~7a~cde‘9~d7

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES b’~O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both

b..~tf/~thenames°ftheempl°yeesthaty°usp°kewith?

II.

12.

14.

How wou~o//~cribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ]~__NO
a. l[you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

~9 younave any suggestions for improving the griev~nde sys~em~

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
I. Are you a former client of the respondflnt lawyer?YES ~/~O

I. Was your grievance dismissed? v YES .__NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __JYES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

HoTng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/ less ihan 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /"CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~_Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio                  ¯
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ’~_____NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES VNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

7 .... " "" "~;7 ’- -    -’l

Return to: O~ce of the Chief Oisciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~e Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

used to improve th~

I. Are you a former client of the respond.9~lawyer? YES�/XTrNO

I Was your grtevance dismissed9"~" ~" YES NO-- --¯
a. Ifyour~rievance’wa~dis~is~-ded, did yo--u appeal? ~YES NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

..... ss than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ,’/"CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

~NNO

II.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the sy.ster~ is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire : ~,, ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the atlomey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ZYES    NO    /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y~-~appeal? ~__YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal’? _~__YES __NO      --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentia.ry

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days
/

Did your grievance involve a-/CRIMINAL MATTERCIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED    HIRED

If y/oar matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
.’/’YES NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_J_/~Austin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ¯
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~qO
a. If you answ~ered no, ~.vhy do you think the---~ystem is unfair? ,, i , ,

¯ . ,     -     "., ~ -. ~. - : ~---~.~".i-�-~f-J -- - ,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ri/cvance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State B~r of To×as
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

I. Are you a former client of the responc[ent lawyer? /YES __NO
,/

2. Was your grievance dismissed? v YES ~NO /
a. if your grievance w~s dismissed, did you appeat.t’~ v" YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? uYE$

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?. __YES _L~O

4. Was your grievance heard b~: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the e,4dentiary
panel?

10.

II.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _~less than 90 days __90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

/
Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER V/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nalure, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penlten~iary time?
__YES _._NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? _~.Austin
~Dallas ~Houston ___San Antonio

Did you ever talk v4th an employee of that regional office? ___..~¥ES __NO
a. lfso, did you talk with: ~_~__staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

3 t4

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,~.~ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system ~s unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

’ Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_.~YESNO1.
/

I. Was your grievance dismissed? _If__YES __._NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~__N~--

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES __NO

Was your grievance heard by: ._~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ~/90-179 days __ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIM1NAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: JAPPOINTED __HIRED

Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
)~_.YES

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/~Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES .~/~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
!. Are you a former client of the respond,~pt lawyer? __YES __~O

/
I. Was your grievance dismissed? ,_/__YES _._NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?//~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ./"NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ,_~_~.~’O

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~./A"~ EV|DENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~"~RIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER
./

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _~z.H~IRED

Ifyo)# matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
..I~Y ES ___NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.~//Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES,/1~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 !. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _~YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

//

Return to: O!:fice of the Chief Discip!ina,~, Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~ ": -,

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,~ES ~NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? .~ESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you--~ppeal? ~ES __NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ,/~O

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,,,J~.__._~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance’?.

~’fess than 90 days __90-179 days __t 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~----~I~IMINAL" MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,~-"~POINTED    HIRED

If your matter/pgas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES/__NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,~/~ustin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ,,,,~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ____staff __an attorney    bot--ff-
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

j--
12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~__NO

a. Ifyou,,an..~,~ered no, why do you think th,c,~ystem is unfair? ~. _

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

Austin. Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve thO ~tforne~,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES/~_NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~_YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~( NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL’~ A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?       C~ ^ (.q 0t~"q

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~X__!ess than q0 days 90-!79 days ___! 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTERW~__CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES _~_NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ¢~ NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?/�~/~,

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~i~ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unthir’?

Do you have any suggestions for improvin~ the grievan~ce system?
.,..,

RePam to: Office of the Chief Discip!inau Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’/YES __NO
/

l. Was your grievance dismissed? f/YES ___NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~_~/YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days __i80-260 days __more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __C/IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: !/APPOINTED __HIRED

/
lfydur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
J YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.~A~ustin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio /
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?

14.

a. If you answered no, why �o you think the system is unfair~ .... !

Do you have.a_gy suggestions for improving ~e ~ievanc¢ system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Ollice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the atror~e3~ 0
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES j"i’~

a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES _~/NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la_.wyer? __YESNO ~

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?    fl b tx]"/’~" il/~7

6o

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days 90-179 days __180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~ C~R~RIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter~ was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LA’~’~INTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? J~

Which regiona office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance9 I~ b/t’/t6~’l ~) PC --

. ._/.,.~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fiir? __YES NQ
a. !fyo_ ans~vered no, why do you think the system i~ unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? /b/’~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar oi’Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~.,iyEs __NO

I.     Was your grievance dismissed?__t/YES       __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/,,/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N~-’-j,,.~/--’-’-~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? e/YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: I~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

6o

if your complaint was heard,~y an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ,.Z~e1.5c~_ ~/~-c.~’z~-.~’

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180"260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:__I//CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~i~pPOINTED __HIRED

If yo/or matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
tiYES    NO

10.

I1.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

t~Austin    Dallas    ttouston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YESk/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What wer~ the nam~ of the emoloyees that,you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment .by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think~the system is unfair?

"7
!

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievanceaystem?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

7,1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    .YES __

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ES NO ~i

a.

NO

If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal,~_%~ESNO
b. Did BODA reverse thedisrnissal?    YES s~/N~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would),ou describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? C.(O,q ’ .�    [C~-~ 1/-~ i

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

/
Did your grievance involve a:~_CRIMINAL MATTER _7,CIVIL MATTER

/
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:-,/ APPOINTED . HIRED

If~yUr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
ES NO

~A
h regional office 0fthe chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~’NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO

a. if)ou anaw~rcd rio, wh~ do ~ou ihi~k th~ system is unE~ir?

- 7- ~,    / ..... "’ -’          ’
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 l



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ......

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney:
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? S __NO j
a. lfy0urgrievance was dismissed, didy~ou appeal? j~__.¥ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,,/YES    NO

~

/

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~O

3. Was your grievance heard by:-Iz~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your compl.aig~/~ wa.5/ffeard ~](¢¢an evjdentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

panel? /V(~) /�-,,~,/~.,///_~/.~.

HoTng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__~__less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ,__~/~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _ _APPOINTED ?~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES __NO

10.

I1.

12.

Whic~regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/

__L/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employe~of that regional office?"~/YES._.___’NO

a. If so, did you talk with: _j~taff    an attorney    both
b. Whet wgte, Ahe names of the employees that you spoke with?

.......
HoW]would you descrtoe yo.qr trgat.g~ent, by whomever you talked wilh? .-., / ; -- z / /

"- / .... / t ~    / /

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES jO
a. lfA’,Ou answered no. why ddyou.think the sy_sJcro~,is unfaio?f

14. fq~ ~pr~ylng ~he _orle~va~ceDo y.gu hatve/~ny suggest~Oqs .... system7

/ ~/’//,---" /-/(Ji 7//~ /_./�~/./~ ,.~./~/.-,~,,~--’/~.t

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

~,t~7/ ~.~/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __~YES 2_~NO

Was your grievance dismissed? JYES ~___NO . /

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?,/~__YESr./~_NO ~ ~ ~ ~

er~ES
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawy __NO l~t

W~ your ~iev~ce heard by:    AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was beard b}’ an e~videntiary panel, holy would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    .90-179 days __180-260 days __~ore than 360 days

/Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ,_~,~VIL MATTER

/
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney" ~.~/APPOINTED    HIRED

if your matte)v~’as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES _V_.NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/

~_L.Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney X~f_. hot.In. _

b. What were the names of the e,mployees that you spgke with?

’-" -
I 1. tlowlwould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?~

-/
12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ._~NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving.the gri, e~’ance system,~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
,State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the atto~ ’~ ~~.!Jlt~ ?

disciplinar~ system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_~__YES

1.     Was your grievance dismissed?     ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

-~less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ._~CRIMINAL MATTER ::~CIV1L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

,~,JACh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~"/N 0
a. If.you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 !
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Your cample~ion o~thls quosdo~air~ is purely volunt~. Any responses you p~vi~wi]l bo u~ affo~y -
disciplin~ sys[em in Text. ~k you for your~~Jcipution.

~ /

to improve ~e

I, W~ your ~iev~o~ dismissBd?~v~eyEs    ~0 , ~a. lfyour ~ievance w~ dismisS, did y~pp~t? ~ YES    NO
b. Did BODA r=v=rse the di~mis~al? ~YES ~NO

10.

II.

12.

14.

Did your grievance reSUtl in a sanction against the resportden! lawyer? ~YES ~NO

W~s your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENT[ARY PANEL ~ DIST~ COURT

If your �o~lalnt was b~rd by a~evidenti~3a~, how ~ould y~ d~ibe yo~ ~ent by @e evidentia~

How~long did h lake to reach a conclusion a~ut your grievance~ ~~ ,

Did ~our ~Jevanc~ iavoiw a: ~C~MINAL MA~EE ~IVIL MA~ER

If your ma~r w~ criminal in nature, w~ your a~me~: ~PPOINTED ~HIEED

If your ma~er was criminal in nature, did ~ou ~oiv¢ a s=nteac8 ~at iuclud~ jail or penitomia~ time?
~YE$ __NO

Whence of the :hi+r disciplitm~ ~unscl’s o~ce proces~d yo~

~tin    Dall~ .~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever ~Ik with ~ smpio~hat
a. If so. did you talk with: /stuff __an ~omey __bo~
b. Whm wets th, ~cs Of~ employ~s ~hat you spok~ with?

How would you du$cribo your treatment by whomever you tMked with?

I)o you believe the ~iev~nQe system

a, ~lf~uansweredno, whyd~youthink~yst~is~n~i~~ / h ....

~ you haw any su~estions.~or improving

Rmmm to: O~m of the Chi+fDisciptinary Couns¢l
State Bat or’Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

i. Ar0 you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ’,/NO
/

I. Was your grievance dismissed? V/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ._~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _.~NO      --

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was beard by an evidentiary panel, how would ypu describe your treatment by the evidentiary

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~l,~ess than 90 days __90-179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER/<-

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney" APPOINTED _~-IIRED

~ atterNwds criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

10.

II.

12.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/
_~___Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? . ,/..,

/

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ..~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do y.ou~h~e any suggestions for improving the, grievance; syst0m?
,~. , ~ ~ t / , ’ , ,4 .

~- 1- "’/

Return to:          Offi ..... he Chief Discipiinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/--

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~/(NO
/

I. Was your grievance dismissed? /YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismis~ed, did you appe~. _///’YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES Z_NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: _~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL

~YES NO

A DISTRICT COURT

10.

lfyour complaint was heard by an g.videntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~j’~ ,~o,~,~/~ /L~_~.-~(~/_[5-~ ~_ ,~’-.!/_~.~/’3 T/-ff.~/~.’l ~ ~

How long did it rake to reach a conclusion a~ut your grievance? "~~ ~

~s than 90 days 90-179 days            /~’
~/         180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your ma~er was criminal in nature, w~ your a~omey: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your ma~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplina~ counsel’s o~ce processed your grievance?

~ustin    Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional o~ce?    YES ~NO

a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an a~omey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How;ffould you de~cri.be yotlr treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES /’NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do y, ou have ~y suggestions for imp.roving,the grievance system?               .

¯ - y ......... .j - -.,.,, - ....
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 i I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES x/NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? X/’ YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-s~ed, did y~ppeal? ~/YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7    YES k/N~--

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES k/’~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ss than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 daysmore than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

_ _YES

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

V/Austin Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES k/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of’Fex~s
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I
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Diselplinary System Questionuafre

Your completion of this questionnaire is pu~ly vot~nta~/. Any responses you pro~d~ will ~ ~ to ~mprove ~e a~om~
di~ip{in~ sy~em in Text. ~k you for your pa~icipadoa.

I.     Are you a fo~er client of th~ r~spondsm iawy~r~ ~YES ~

a. If your ~i~vanc~ w~ dismissed, d~ you appeal? ~Y~    ~O
b. Did BODA revc~ ~bs dismissal? ~YES ~O

2.     Did yo~ ~cv~ce result ~n a ~ion ~galns~ ~� resp~d~m lawyc~ ~YES ~O

Was yo~ ~icvmc¢ h~d by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A D[ST~CT COURT

0

if your complaint was heard by an cvidentiary panel, bow would you describe your treatment by ch.~ evidentiary
pmel? v~A-5 /VAT’ P.o~- v,,~-’t~--�~ ~ ~__L~..- vm~ .e_,. v,

I
How long did it take to reach a concluslon about your grievance?

~ s~/s~ 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ..__CRIMINAL MATTER~L~C~ MATI~R

7. If your mattex was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or p¢nit~ntiary time?
__YES ___NO

10.

.Wh~ional of-rice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
j~__.Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did yo. or,, ,,ik .. omoo?
a. tfso, did you m~ with: ~sta~ ~n a~ey ~both
b. What wore the names of the emplo~e~ that you s~ko with?

II, How would you describe #our treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you I~]ieve the grievance system is fair? ~YES_~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair2 ,... -

Do you have rely suggestions for improving ibe grievance ~stem?

Ream to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texa_~ 787! I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~~ttorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )~ YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _’~__YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? "~- YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~, NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

M. less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER _~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:"~ staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
7t~E Ltr~},OL ]Perf~i~/u-~7 ,~.~o~C~ b,~(_~s.~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES

1. Was your grievance dismissed? t~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? [~YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO "-~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO ? ?

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT ~

4. If your complaint was heard by at} eyidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5.     How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Icas than 90 days " 9’~0-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

6.     Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

10.

If your matter was criminaJ in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED __HIRED

?J/A
If your matter was criminalin nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

YES __NO /t~
/

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___YES ~O

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?                   ~-----

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. Ifyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

yo~have any su~estions for improving the grievance system?

"    ’      I                                           "    "

Retu~ to: UIIICe Ol tile ~lllZl ~lb~lpllllal~ ~U~llaC~

State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES .~._NO
//

Was your grievance dismissed? /, YES __NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES--~NO

o Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

I0.

11.

12.

14.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~l~ess than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER /_.._~IVIL MATTER

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ,_~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.~’Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ¢ YES 5/0
a. If so, did you talk with: ,staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employe~s that you spoke.with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ._~.~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: .~ Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Te,~as
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~mprove tli~ ~tto~ey/llt/
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ .....

o Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ._..~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO

YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES )(’_..__NO

Was your grievance heard by: _z~___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? I,M #,,./[

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

L less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~.~_CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

7. if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED .,)(’HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~_Y ES ___NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~¥ES __~_.NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 4~___YES ____NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

12.

14.

P.eturn. to:
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 i



J~
~piina~System Qu~tionuai~ .~ L]~ .... ". ~ ,., ~£,. - = - "

Yo~ completion of this qu~io~aiR is purely volun~. Any ~s~n~ you provide will ~ us~ to impro~ ~e aBo~-
disciplin~ system in Text. ~ you for your p~icip~ion.

/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? j~YES    NO         /
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YESJ~_NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES NO

2. Did your grievance r~sult in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ____YESv//NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentia~j panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

6o

!0.

ltow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gricvanc.e?

__,~s man 90 days .__.90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ___CRIMINAL MATTER .~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES L/NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"~Austin ~Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employe/~ of that regional office? ~----//YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ,~4taff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever~,,ou talkeO with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~/YES ___NO
al If you answered no, why do you think thi~ system is unfaiO.

12.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvi0g the grievance system?

Kemm to: Office ofte Chief Oisciplin~ Counsel
State Bar of
Po~ Office Box 12487
Austi~ Te~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve t~,attomey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                   -    ~

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES .__NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? [//YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal,? v YES    NO .....
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ///NO- --

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: . AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER .~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

II.

12.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ZAustin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an emplo.2cee of that regional office? ZYES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _if__staff’/"    an attorney    both
b. Wha~ were l;he nam~ oftl~ e, mplo)/ees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your~treatment by whomever yo, u/~lked with.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES I/ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have a/ny s~g~gest~ns fo~ improvi)~g the g~)~v~nce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel

Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYESNO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? I~YYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ._~ESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES3. /~_NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

Ifyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ~0-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~-,�~V1L MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Al,~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

a. If you answered no, why do you think th~ systerh4~ unfi�9.

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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, Disciplinary System Questionnaire "’ .
/

Vour completion of this Questionnaire is purely volunta~. Any responses you provMe will be used to improve the a~o~ey
disciplinary system in Tex~s. Th~nk you for your pa~icipation.

I. Are you a fo~mer cliem of the ~espon~en~ lawyer? ~YES ~ NO

I. Was your~ievance dismissed? ~ ~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ,~ ,~- .~/~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO t ~/~,,?

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel; how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary ~,
panel? /~--’)~</-/- L,l,.,.tde". "A~,~,’..l <i I~’< ~ ~ ~ ~A~ f:~.,; ,.7~Y:4",,4 eV ~~ ,

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance. ~ ..... - ~ .

L<" i~s than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 daysmore than 360 days
~/--

6. Did your grievance involve a:~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER ......." "

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your aHomey:APPOINTED HIRED

Ify~gur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"-’/Austin Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emp<~y.eofthat regional office? L’Y~S    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __botfi-
b. / What were~the names of th.e employees that you spoke with?

,.. "/; ;" "<,~’ I/" iS/ ~ ’ ! U’._~.

11. How..,would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~ NO~

a. If you answered no, wi~y do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any su~estions for improving]he grievance system

i --

Return to:          Office of the Chief DiscipIina~ Counsel
State Bar or i exas

~

Austin, Texas 78711 ,:7 A~q-/ ’
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyerc?~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?~__Y ES NO , ~
a. If your grievance was dismlsse~ ’d, did you appeal~i YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO P

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO ~

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EV|DENT|ARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

NO

If your co,n]p_laint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you+ d~scribe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a co~clusio~ about your grievance?

~an 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER .X<_~.~7~ATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ....APPOINTED ~ HIRED

If your matter wa~iminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

10.

11.

Which r_egiOnal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

¯ Austin Dallas Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES~-Ni3~’ ......
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names o,fthe,eml~oyees that you spoke with?

How would you describe yot~r treatment by whomever you talked with?

io/
1

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES z~_NO

a..7...!.f Y0U. answered no, why do you think the sy.~tem is unfair?

¯ :r’‘:r-v<:-- t=--~ #,. (, i, ~,-:~- ;,d ~

14. Do .vou have any suggestions for morov n~ the ~r evance system9 .=...

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve~the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

1.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES /~O

Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES NO ~
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did yo.~appeal? ~"~ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? /JYES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ,=-/~/O

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ’ ~".A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?    ’i/ < :~ r :~i~,         ~ ~ ,     .: -,:      :3, .... .. +- : r"

5o

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/~l~ss than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: /~RIMINAL MATTER __

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

//AAPPOINTED HIRED

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES /’NO

Which/regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~A~stin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

/-
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /’NO
a. !fyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ~ ~q~ fn~.yq
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ’

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /"~ES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~SNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you-~ppeal? ,~ES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,----YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,,~A DISTRICT COURT

5o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? Dell, TDc~5 ’~ i~’7~,i6 Z- 4 :~F.P-~: i63~�:~1t ,~!l oi,"~g- ~%l,k f’-DC-~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

6o

__less than 90 days .~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ._._.~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ._~-~OINTED __HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~YES __~o

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,--’/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee ofthaLregional office~ ~./fESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: - ~aff ,,,’/an attorney __/’b’otla
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

5fP,Y,/+’+’H,~+~IE..- ~ ~c.-~,~ ~,< J/-I~tr,//qoN

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES .,-/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12~87
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to impro~,t~i~ attorney ....
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ZNO

Was your grievance dismissed? ._~YES ~NO .///ESY

a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~__ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES /NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /_,YES

Was your grievance heard by: /~AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary pane[, how would you describe your treatment by the evideqtiary

J
How I£ng did it take to reach a ~si~about your grievanceT

~ss than 90 days ~90-179 days    180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ,~.~d~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~RED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

..~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? L’~ES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney /both
b. Wha~ were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. HAw would you describ~e your treatment by whomever you talked with?

t2.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~
a. lfyou answered rko, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance s,ystem? ; -- ,.] /

R+,+m ,+. Office of the ......... Counsel~me~
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the htt6m~y
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~../YES __NO
/

I. Wasyour grievance dismissed? .,/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea~?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal.    YES if___NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES
/

,../NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe )’our treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/less than 90 days __90-179 days __180"260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matte~Was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES k/NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/

UAustin _L_Dallas __Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ..~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

Ho~ would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
//1,~.~, t- #-lad

I
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~tTESNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
.qtate liar of Texa.~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 l



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the at-tome),
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~.~ .

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? i/YESNO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

10.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, ~ would you describe your treatment by the evide~jary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about yo~

~cless than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~__CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: XAPPOINTED __HIRED

,~%your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
,~YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

LAustin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES "XNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. Wh~t w~re the names of the emoloyees that you sooke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would y~_0u describe your tre~a:tln~];tome_ye~; ygu ta].ked_with?

....... ._Y..4:T! )_
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES XNO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is’unfair?

Do you have any suggestmns for ~mprowng the grievance sys, tem?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



i .¢z
Disciplinary System Questionnaire                                -

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunta~. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the a~o~ey
disciplina~ system in Texas. Thank you for your pa~icipation., ~ ~     , ~: }: ,~ ....

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YESNO

1. Wasyourgrlevancedlsmlssed. S .NO ~ .~ /~ /~ /) " .,
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app~a}? ~ES ~O/~/~.~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES                   ~NO ~’ --

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er?    YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT ~’~[~J~

If your comp, laint was heard ~by.~_.an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclus~ffaOBut your grievance7

~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

~ ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
ES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

LAustin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES XNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were t~e names of the employees that you spoke with?

. b . l gc,, 7 Y -

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _~O

a. If you ans~2cered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

D you have any suooestions for imnrovino the ,,,ievance s,~stem?

Return to: Office of the Chief Oisciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~,/YESNO

I Was your grievance dismissed? t/YES    NO ~ ~V,i ~ ~i)~i’,)
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~,,’NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: "’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, h.o)vwo_uld you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

C/less than 90 days __90-179 days __I 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: V/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /,/"APPOINTED    HIRED

Ifyqur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
"/YES __NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES I~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES t~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

;-/~ ,’~    "5

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attoi’ney
disciplina~ system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? SYES NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? N.~YES    .NO
a. If your grievance was d~sm,ssed, did y,o~ appeal. W" YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? L/" YES    N~--"

/
2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the resoondent lawyer?_ __ YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatm.ent by,!he ev,identiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion abcut your gr.ievznce:

,,.~less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAI. MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal m nature, was your attorney:__k’~APPOINTED                 __HIRED

Ify~r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~." YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~.tAustin    Dallas Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ___an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?YES VNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief D~scip~in~ry Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? N./~’ES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed7 ’,/"YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you--~ppeal?, ’,/~ES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES x/NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: V~N EVIDENTIAR.Y PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard.by an
panel? "[. "l.~ ~ evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~ss than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~V"~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED    HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

X~Austin Dallas Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever lalk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~V/NO

a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
32.

14. Do y, gu-have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

= ,: c ’ ,~ ; ~: "- . .-~ ~ 4.. ,.-. := ~ --

Return to: Office of the Chief Disci~linaw Counsel
State 8at of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES .~__NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed?,)~YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed,gdid yo--u app~,? ¢~(I_YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal. YES ~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES .~NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Lless than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a’~CRIMINAL MATTER/~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIREO

~._your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~k_Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES XNO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~NO

a. I¢~lf you ansl~ered n~ why do you think th~ system is_.~.unfair?

" --]- ,.lJ
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

State Bar of Te.,:.as
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 i
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~’ES ~,( NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? XYES NO
a, If your grievance was dismissed’ did you ~ppeal,.’? XYES "~NO

b. Did B~ODA reverse the dismissal7    YES _~N~-- --

3o

Did your grievance result in a sanction, against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: XAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5°

If your c.o./~a~plaint was heard by an evidentiar~ panel, how wo~ldyou dtscribe your treatmen! by the evidenlhary

" " f " - 71 ..... iI il s
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-I"/9 days ?/~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~r.CIVIL MATTER

Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES XNO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

11.

~_Austin __Dallas __Houston SanAntonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?YES XNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names oflhe employees that you spoke with?

Itow wouldvou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
h

Do you believe the grievance systern is fair? .,~_.YES    NO
a. !fyou answered no, :vhy do you think the systcm is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving~ the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

I.

6o

Are you a former client of the re~ndent lawyer? ~_~YES _~NO

Was your grievance dismissed? � ~YES .___NO
YES ~_NOa. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~a~

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES /_,~_N~---

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~__NO

Was your grievance heard b3. ,z._~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heartlZoy an evidentiary~panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 do;." ~0-179 days __180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTEE,.    HIRED

10.

I!.

If your m--*r was criminal in nature, did you (eceive a sentence that in~cluded jail or penitentiary time?
__YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary co/unsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emp.lpyee of that regional~ffi~c~ . YES ,~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staf an attorney~ ~XJtla--

- "~ -- " 9 /~b.~ W_hat were the ~mes ofkh~ emo{oyees t_hat yot(spqke w,tth. ~

li~ow wo,,IA ..... ,~ ....:t. ...........,,-,,,~,~ hv whomever yo~rJa!k~,ed with?

14.

a~ 7fyou answered no ,uh,, A .......... " "

Office of the Chief ~isciplina~Co~sel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Iexas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ,/YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~//YES __NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ,/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

,/" less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~__~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~/~APPOINTED    HIRED

8o If your matter, was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES v/NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

-__~., Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES L__NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ?L__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the-~-ystem is unfair9
.~ ~ ~ ", ~ .    ¯

-~ ~,,’, . , ¯ ,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~_YES __NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _~ESNO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? !/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __~ES __N(J

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _I/_,N~O

Was your grievance heard by: _~z.A~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your comoplaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAl, MATTER _~VIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

._L/~Austin .__Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _’~

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___YES
a. If you answered no, why do you Ihink the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system9

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /~

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?__~YES __NO

your grievance dismissed? ~YES    NO o SES __NOWas
a. If your grievance was dismis-~--ded, did yo--u appeal.
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _~NO OoG~ i<,,~t~ "1~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~O

3. Was your grievance heard by: ._~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint ,was heard b~, ,an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ._~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _~IRED

If y~E~aatterNw? criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/¢Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

--
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES V’NO
a.~ If you answered no, why do y9u think the system is unfair?

Do you hava any suggestions for improving the grievance system?,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
S~_ate Bar of Te×as
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~ NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~N_YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? z~_YES ._._..NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES &NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT ~# g ~tl If"

If your complaint was heard by an evidfntiary I~anel, how would you describe your [reatm~nt ~y the evidentiary ,

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your ~evance involve a: ~ CRIM~AL MATTER ~CIVIL MA~ER

If your maaer w~ criminal in nature, was your aaomey: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

8o

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includecljail or, penitentiar~ time?       . it
__YES __NO ye , e
Which regional office of the chief disciplina~ counsel’s office ’processed your ~ievance?

Bid you ever talk witk an e~ploye¢ oftkat r~lional ofce7 __YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an a~omey __bot~
b. What were the names of the employees Ikat you spoke witk?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever yox~ talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair9    YES ,,~ NO
" think the" ~ is--unfair?a. If you answered no, why.do you system ....

Do you have any suggestmns for. lmprowng the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Oll]ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/YESNO

Was your grievance dismissed? JYES NO
~NOa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal.~/_ YES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _.~_~t~--"--

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~O

Was your grievance heard by: . AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days -//990-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,�//AAPPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

¢ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES "~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES -Z~NO

~e ...... . ...... ,.a ,~,~ why do th:n~ .u ....a. -- v ................ , you ,,,~ system is u

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES
/

I. Was your grievance dismissed? &YES .___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

/

If your complaint was heard by an evidenti .ary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiarv

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matt,O’ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~/ NO

9o

IO.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~Austin    Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would yo.u .de/sc~ribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

i4.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _~.NO
a. If you answered no, why d_9 you think,~khe system is unfair7

DQ yOU h~ve any suggestions for jmprovi~ the ~ievanc~system?

Rem~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post OlHce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~ES .__NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~’~ES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES -~,~O

YES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES L/NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint 9eas~he ra~_d by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ,’~J/ tL,’q l~-

6o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: .____~RIM1NAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

~’~PPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ’.~0

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_M___~Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. l(.you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Retu~ to: Office of the Ckief Oisciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Posi O~¢e ~ox 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES __NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? .iLlS NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal? _i/___YI~S    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES __NO ~,~,-~-~_---~¢,---~r’~/7.-z~---~c~--~,~O

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES I/~O

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5. How 1~,,~ did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

J/less than 90 days __90-179 d.,~__ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a:/~____CRIMINAL MATTER ICIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ",:,/~APPO1NTED    HIRED

8. If your matter/uca~riminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~"NO

10.

Whic~,~i~nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

b/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ’~/~g
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you. talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES S~
a. I,f_,.;~,,answered no, why do you think th~.-~ystem is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~E~S NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ NO ~
a. If your grievance was dismiss~-~, did yo---u appeal? ~’~S    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~t--�¢O

Was your grievance heard by: ___~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint wa~ heard_by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

6o

How~ it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
W’less than 90 days __90-179 d~,7~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /~RIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

lryour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney".__ ~TED HIRED

If.your..~r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
t.~YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/..,~Aust in    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __
a. if so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~

a. lf~vo9 answered no. why dp you think the s~stem is unfair? / ~// ., /

Do you hav~y su~estions foI improving the g~e~e system?

Remm to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Your colleen of/his questio~im is ~ly volunta~. Any response~u provide will be used to improve the a~omey

a. If your ~evan~ was dismisse& ~d you appeal? ~S ~O

b. D~d BODA revise the ~ismissal? ~YES ~NO

Did your ~e~nce ~su~t in a sanclion a~n~ the r~ndent ~awyer? ~YES ~

4.    Was yours�vance h~ard by: ~AN EVIDENT[ARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT ~ ~

Ifyour complaiat was he~d by an evidentj~ry i:~el, how would you de~rib¢ your treatment by the evidentiary

10.

II.

How~ did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
~le~ than 90 ~y~ ..__~-
Did yo~ ~ev~ce invo]ve a:

lfyour m~er w~ criminal in nature,.was yo~r aRomey: ~APPOINTED    HI~D~

If your ma./w~ crimin~ in natwe, did you receive a senten~ that included jail or penitenda~ time?

/
~ich mgi~f2~7 of the chief ~iscipEn~ coumel s o~ce’ processed yo~rievance?

a, If;o, did you ~alk
b. What were the names ofth¢ ¢mploy~s that you spoke wi~?

12.

13.

14.

Do you believe the ~’ievance system is fair?    YES

Do you have ~y su~estions f~ improving the grievance system?

Return to: O~c~ of the ChiefDisciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Of~ce Box ~.24B7

08/22/2012 7: 08PH (GHT-05 : 00)
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questio~ai~ is p~ly volun~. Any responds you provide will ~ used to impm~e ~e a~omey /
disciplina~ system in Text. ~k you for your p~icipation. ~ "’ ’,~’, ="~c~i~., /

, I. Are you a fo~er client of the ~s~ndent la~e~ ~YES ~O

2. W~ yo~ ~evaoce dismissed7 ~YES ~O
a. Ifyo~ievancew~dismis~didyou~al? ~YES ~O ~Th~
b. Did BODA ~ve~e the dismiss~ ~YES ~O

3. Old yo~ ~ev~ce result in a s~ctioa aga~st the r~pondeat la~er7 ~YES

4. W~ yo~ ~ev~ce he~d by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DIST~CT COURT

5. If your complaint was he~d by ~ ¢videnti~ p~el, how would you desc~be yo~ ~�~ent by the evidenti~
p~el? ~e dismissal of grievance was pr~ature, without inquiry.

30
6. How long did it ~e ~o rea¢h ~ ¢on¢~io~ ~b~ug your ~ev~¢~?__X tess th~ D~ d~ys                    __90-179 days

__I 8~260 days ~more th~ 360

7. Did yo~ ~ievanc= i,vulve ~: X~INAL MA~ER __CIVIL ~A~ER

8. If your ma~e~ w~ ~fiminal in na~, w~ yo~ a~omey: __APPO~TED ~H;RED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includedjail or penitentiary time?
~_~_YES .___NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
X__Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office7__YES X__NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employ.cos that you spoke with?

N/A

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? N/A

13.

14.

Doyou ~[iovethegriev~cesystemis~ir?    YES~__NO
a. [fyouansweredno, whydoyouthinkthesystemisun~ir?
Given the nature and seriousness of this g~iev~¢e
in less than 30 days denigrates the process.

a dl .qm~.qsal

Doyouhave ~ysuggestions ~rimprovingthegfievancesystem?
For grievances regarding especially serious matters, h~vlng
miti~atingcircumstaqces~ provide case by case anal~sis of the
circumstances. See attachment A,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ! ~
~ ~!--~ ~ ~ ~,--

Your completion of this questionnaire is p~ly volun~. Any responds you provide will ~ used to i~pmve t~’~’ a~e~~1~

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer7. X_~_YES .__NO

2.     Was your grievance dismissed? X__~.YES .__.NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X___YES ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES X___NO

".~.. "- ":,~ ~.,~- [ i~.~S/

(This is the Appeal)

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES X___NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: X_~__._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? The dismissal of grievance was premature, without inquiry,

30
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X__~__less than ~{1 days __90= 179 days
__180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~ CRIMI:-~AL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED X HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
X__YES __NO

I0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
X._._Dailas __Houston __San Antonio

I!. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES X_...NO
a. if so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

N/A

! 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? N/A

13.

14.

Doyoubelievethegrievancesystemishi~__YESX~NO
a. lfyouansweredno, whydoyouthinkthesystemisun~ir?
Given the nature and seriousness of this grievance
in less than 30 days denigrates the process.

a d~sm~ssal

Doyoahave anysuggestions ~ri:nprovingthegrievancesystcm?
...For grievances regarding especially serious matters.

Itlgat~ng c~rcumstances, provide case by case analys~s of the
circumstances. See attachment A,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12457
Austin, l"exas 7571 l



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas¯ Thank you for your participation.                                      ’

1. Are you a former client of the respo,~ent lawyer? S ___.NO

¯ d’~ b/...l Was your grievance dismisse . __YES ____NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? t/ YES ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How.long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

____~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 day~ ~rnore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ._~__._CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional/office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_/
Austin ~/Dallas    Houston __San Antonio /’

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __ O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ____an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES SNO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve,the~anome~l?
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer~ ~YES NO

I. Was your ~rieva~e dis~iss~Y£S
a. Ifyourgrievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~ YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent law)er?    YESNO

Y Was your grievance heard by:

4. tfyour complaint ~v~.s heard_by an,evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~,~t~ ~ ~ ~

less than 90 days 90-1,9 days 180-260 days more than ~60 days

7. lfyourmmterwascrimina, innature was your attorne~’~~NTE~ HIR~t ~"~

8. If your ~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ’~

Austin ~ Dallas Houston San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee ofthat regional of~ce~ YES NO ~ .
a. If so, did you talk with~:staff    an attorney    both

~’7~-’ ~ e~+~" " " ’
b. What were the names of~e,npl~s tharyou sp~ke ~_ ~ ~ ~

1 I. ~ow wguld you describe your trqatment by w~mever you talked with° ~h / . .I

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Retui-r~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

4. Ifyo~ com~l~t w~ heard by ~ evidentia~ p~el, how would you describe your

5. . How long did it t~e 1o reach a conclusion about yo= ~.~c~?
I1,,11  ’

-

8. If your m~e~ w~ criminal in nature, ~d you [ecciye,a sentence that included jail or~enit

9.     ~ich regional office of the c~ef discipl~ counsel’s o~ce processed yo~ g6evance’~

Austin ~allas ~Houston ~San ~to~o

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of tha~ regional o~ce? ~Y~S
a. If so, did you ~a~ wi~h: ~s~aff ~an a~tomey

What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Of~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

Return to:



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? RYES _.___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES .z~___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .____~S
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ._..__~S ___.NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondem lawyer? _z~_YES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: )V/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~_~_less than 90 days ~90-
179 days ~180-260 days __._more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~CRIMINAL MATTER ~_____CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___APPOINTED ___HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? ~YES ___NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _z~_.Dallas    Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?~" ~ ~ .t~._NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~ attorney ~ ,th
b./. What were the n .~mes of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How Would you describe your trea .t~nent by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ’t(~_____~S __._NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487



~isciplina~ System Questionnaire c’o ~,~ -~{ ’

completion oft~is ~uestio~aire is purely volunta~. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplina~ syste~ in Text. ~a~ you fo~ your pa~ici~ation.

1. Are you a foyer client of the respondent lawyer? __YES__ ~NO

2. Was yo~ ~ievance dismissed? ~ES NO
a. If your ~ievance was dismisse~, did you~pNal? ~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er? YES ~O~’

4. Was your gievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DIST~CT COURT

6o

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long d~d ~t take to reach a conclusmn about your grtevance?

__~ess than 90 days 90-179 days 180-260 day~                                               more than 360 days

Did your ~ievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MA~ER    CIVIL MA~ER

If your manor was criminal in nature, was your aaomey: ~APPOINTED~ � HIRED

If yo3;r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES __NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin i~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names oflhe employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO
a._ If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any sug~esuons for ~mprovmg the grievance system.

r enJ.m, to: O~ce of the Chief Diso.’p!in~, Counse!

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ""= .... 0

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? S __NO

your grievance dismissed? ~YES    NOI.
Wasifyour grievance was dismissed, did yo-~appeal?/_l~YES/ ____NOa,

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 __YES ._~O

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: ._~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by aa evidentiary panel_, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ,’ 7%:./: : V ": <--; e .f

Z6/
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/less than 90 days ___I~0-179 days    180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~_..APPOINTED __HIRED

If y.9~r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_/_yES __NO

10.

Which regional :ce of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin _5~__Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES"/SO

a. If so, did you talk with: ___staff __.~an attorney _.__both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _~___NO
a.. If you answered no, why do you think t.h# system is unfair?

Do you ha~e any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Retu~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counscl
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



---,,, . /,    /

Your completion ofihis questionnaire is purely voluma~. A~X r~spo~e~ you provide will b~ used to improve the
discipIin~ system i~ Se~. %h~k you for ~our 7a~icipaliom /

I

I~.
Arc yo~ a foyer client of the respo~e~t lawycr~ ~YES ~ NO

_. Was your gievance dismissed? ~YES ~NO t /
a. If your ~ievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES ~ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES

3. Did your grievance resuk in a sanction against the respondent la~er? ~YES ,~ NO

~ " ’
PANEL~/~A DISTRICT COURT4. Was your grievance heard by: "~AN EVIDENTIARY

5. If your complaint was heard by an evid~nti~ panel, how would you describe your Weatment by the evidentia~

6. How long did ~t take Io reach ~ ~ondusion about your gr~evan~    I~ss than 90 days90-179 days
180-260 days    more than 360 days "~, ~ ~ �~-

7. ~id your grievance involve a: RIMINAL MA~TER ~CIVI~ MA~gR

8.     If your ma~er was criminal in na~ure~ wa~ your a~omey: ~APPOINTE~ ~HIRE~

~ If ~gur ma~er w~ criminal in nature, did y~u receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ ~ime?

~0. Which regional office of the chief disciplina~ counseFs ofgce processed your grievance? ~Ausfin
~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

/

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional o~ce?~YES ~O
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an a~omey ~both
b. ~at were the names ofthe employees that you spoke with? ~

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~)~    ~ ~’

a. If you answered no, why do you think the ~ystem is unfair? ,’~ "

_,//,_ [

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Office of the Chief D~sciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texa~.
Post Office Box 12487     "
Austin, 7~I~II ,’,t. !.’t:,,, i;: ,.,~ ~

~-~ ,, ,.. "~ .~ .. ......

1

Return to:

,.

,

/

’ ~ ~-’-’I ./



How ~OnE d|d it ~ak~ to ~mch ~ oonc~usio~ about your

~les~ ~ ~ da~ __90~79 d~ __~ 8~2~ d~s

Di~ ~ ~ev~c¢ involve a: j~M~ MA~R ~IV~

lfy~r ma~ w= ~mi~ai in ns~, ~ ~ ~: ~PPO~D ~RIR~

~ich ~al offi~ of the chief d{~ipl~ �ou~el’s o~ p~ Y~ ~v~c~

Did ~ ev~ ~ ~ ~ ~pt~ of~t ~gional o~¢e? ~ ~NO

� II m, Y ..... ~io~ ~ you ~
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES .~._NO

I.     Was your grievance dismissed? //YES
a. If your grievance was dismiss¢--~, did you appeal?    YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES__-’~O

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

~ .... ~ ¯ 7:: : .~

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/’less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVil, MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __. OINTED __.HIRED

If your matterfiw.as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time7
__YES ,,,’NO

lO.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin__~Dallas        ~Houst°n          ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How wou~d you describe your treatment by whomever you talked w~

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES .~---’NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do yo.u have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire-

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you p~o(:ide wilt be used£o
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _]~___YES
/-

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES _~O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance heard by: _~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

o

A DISTRICT COURT

o

o

°

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?      ..-          .                    .      .

/
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days //’90-
179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: v/CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED HIRED

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you mceiv~ a sentence that included jail or    , ]
penitentiary time? I,/’YES NO ] /’),~//u ~’,’~/~ - ~9~.~ (_/’~/¢~.r.r,,~¢O ea;~rF A~x-,~) "

Which regional/office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _~/’Dallas    Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office9 k/YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney ~/’~o~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

.,,U ,d~’~ ~i’c,:_ /:.4.,re’/9 e,,,Ooa./ /¢,/:7"/,//:;~,~ ~/’~,4 ~/~0,�~ q,~ ,O"- .     . ’y    ¯ . .T/¢

14. Do you have any suggesUon~T6~ f~1~owng the grievance system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES "~z~__NO

¯
dismissed."    "9 YES

~
2. Was your grievance /x_NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, &d you appeal? __YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? £YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __/~_.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the / ,~ .... .,evidentiary panel2

How lon~ did it take to reach a conc--lusion about your grievance?less than 90 days 90-
179 days __180-260 days v)£_more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER .__~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES ___NO

10.

11.

12.

13.

Which regio~l office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ,_7~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee oft/hat regional office? __~_YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~){~_.an attorney    both
b. What werg the names of t-~e ~mployees that you sp-~e with?

How would you.describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?    . , .

~~ ~- ........ ~’’~7"~I" ~ ...... <.,~?, .....~’ ’t ......
Do you believe the griev~n’~e system is fair? ~YES ~1 (1(.) ~ (CL~)~]
a. If you answered no, why do you thi~ the system is ~fair? ’    bC ~ ~C~ ~1.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievan~ce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for ygur part~ipation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer.YES-/NO -:

2.    Was your grievance dismissed?    YES    NO                                 ~’~’~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~?YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES e" NO

3. Did your grievance result in a ction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ///NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:" AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

/
/

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, ho~’ would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiarv panel?           /    ,", . :3    A~I             ,~                  ,4

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion~t~o~ your grievance?less than 90 days 90-
179 days __.180-260 days    more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a" CRIMINAL MATTER _~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:_ __APPOINTED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10. Which regio.n~office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievanc~.~-~._._
Austin V Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

/

11. Did you ever talk with an em loyee of that regional office9 ~/YES
a. If so, did you talk with: 7 staff an attorney    l~ot~

__NO

b. What were t,l~ names~f the employees that~you spoke with?

12. k[ow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?t,.]~¢,..~!"               ~"~.~e~/e cz~ ~" ~l~///,z.. ~’/9Zc’~,.-’~’~.jt~~

~ -                                    e ~.’~ ,J~ 7b~ (3,’Pf.~’,~’n~t,,"

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~/ NO
a.. If you answered no, why do you~,think the system is unfai~r? / ,    ,

14. Do you have’~y’~g~e~Oons f2r i~pr~ing the ~eva~ce sy~? __ e~

~ ~ , ~" ~>’ " .    . .7 ’~ ,",     . ’-" "     -

Return to:
OffiCestate Bar°f theof TexasCh’ef Dlsc,plina~ Counsel ~,~Y~,~’z .~ .

Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?. __YES .SO
/

I. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did yo---u appeal? /YES __NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO ~~.

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~t~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES NO

Which regional or/ice 0t-the chietdisciplinary counsePs office processed your grievance?

___._Austin _.)~__Dallas __Houston SanAntonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for mnrov n~, the ~rievance system9

,~ ~, . .... ,~ ~ /~

~etum to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you ;, former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES t/NO
/

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __YES v/NO
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

/

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? t//YES ___.NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: t//AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

/,, .-t-o,- ¯ . /-Howl~ng did zt ta’~e to reach a conclusion about your grievance,    less than 90 days J~_~_90-
I79 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~ RIMINA MATTER ~. uIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ..__APPOINTED ___HIRED

If your matter was cfimina/J~n nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES .___NO

10.

11.

12.

~Otich regional~rffice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance’?
Austin o/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

lk --      -~:h      l    9Did you ever ta with an emplg,yee o t~ja’regiona office.~ YES ...___NO
a, If so, did you talk with: ¢" staff e" an attorney Vboth
b. What were the narnes of the en’xploye~s that you spoke wi.r~th?,

How }vould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? - I= ____NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14
1.~, Do ~?pt~ have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?z. _.,,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_YES __NO

your grievance dismissed? j~,_YES ___NO2. Was ./
a. If your grievance was dismigsed, did you appeal? ~YES /NNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES 4q~__NO ]~1~’/~ ’~/~/{~) /~) ~O’~]"/:

Was your grievance heard by: N//’TAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~__~A DISTRICT COURT

6o

10.

II.

12.

13.

14.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~___less than 90 days __90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days         _

your grievance involve a:/~_~__]~RIMINAL MATTER flS~_/~IVIL MATTERDid

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:~.~PPOINTED/ff’~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ._.~__NO

regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? /~AustinWhich
~__Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~ NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What werethenames ofthe~x~m~9~eesthatyou spokewith?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I

I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?’~ YES NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal’?.    YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?~_/_..~ES~O’_/_~-

~ O~__.~J’-" ~ /t ~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES "~___NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:A/gP_~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL/t]/)A DISTRICT COURT

6o

’7°

10.

II.

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary I.Pa, n,el,}a~gw would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? /Vl ’l

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~_._~.less than 90 days90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:~.~_,~IIS;RIMINAL MATTER~_~__~_.CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:~_/___~PPOINTEI~f~__HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsd’s office processed your grievance? ~_~__Austin
~/~t.Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that, regional office? __YES /~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff _/~ .rff.a.}h~lrrney __both
b. What were the names of the employees’tlJat yod, Lspoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~,_YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the’system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78,71 !



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~ES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __~-/YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES ZNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES v/~O

Was your grievance heard by: __~-/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evide,ntiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days _~_0-
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: x/~RIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~v’~PPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was crirn)nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __M~YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional/office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _~__Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

V/’NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _X/__~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

" ’. ~ 1 ~ ~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinac Couusel
State B~ of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES

2.

o

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~"~O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? "-"/YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: t/~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a ~.nclusion about your grievance? __
179 days 180-260 days ~" more than 360 days

less than 90 days __90-

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ,,/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional/office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin v"Dallas    HoustonSan Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? u,~ES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~"an attorney __ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~;;ES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Retumto: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?/_/~__2YESNO

/
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES t,/NO /

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/___YES ~’NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?YES ~NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

o Was your grievance heard by:
, AN EVIDENTIARY PANEI~    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was h an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?c~k~) i’I~C~ ~’,~fl-g~rtS

o How long did it take to reach a c/o, nclusion about your grievance?
179 days    180-260 days ,c/more than 360 days

less than 90 days    90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED ___HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in na),ure, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES ~/NO

Which regional/q~e of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _k~"Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an emplo~e of that regional office?YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: W_staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would~ou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES    NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14.
Do~k~_~)have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. A_ny responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?
:--

2. Was your _mievance dismissed? __YES _~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _~YES __NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY P,a2’,IEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? mless than 90 days90-

179 days __180-260 days __~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~_CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    ,~P~OINTEDHIRED ,

If your matter was cr}minal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? t4~__YES NO i%tl~ 1"75Cx~/’1.~-8-(" 5e.~"t)ed

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
__Austin z~allas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an empt~ee of that regional office? /YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: V staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the g-rievance system is fair? eYES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the .grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any respo~ses you provide will be used to
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for yur participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respond~ lawyer?~V’ YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO ]~i~ <’IX’/’ , /"

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

o Was your grievance heard by: Q, AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? -            ~              ’        .

How long did it tJ~~oo~luslo~o’ut yo~g levance. ,,~.~’12~,~, th,~a~’y~’~~
179days __i S0-260 days _ more than360days . ./~.(+d--Oti~-~~n~.q%)

Did your grie’~ ance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER I/" CIVIL MATTER.

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    ~

If your matter wa~ture, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES ~

10.

11.

12.

Which regional,j;fffice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Houston San AntonioAustin ~allas .

9~offi V~"T’) N~/~G(,9~,,Did you ever talk with an employee of that ~ ce? S
a. If so, did you talk with: staff ~a~6mey _ bot~ ~
b. ~at were the names of~employees that yo~ ~ with?

( I ~ ~" ¯ I ~ - -I    ~ "-- ~l~ .........

9~o~ would yqu Oescribe your treatment by whomever you talked with.

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES /,~O’O’O’~

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

su  est ons
.... " i L ~-~ , _ / . , . ~

State of Texas
Post Office Box 12487 ,,,
Austin, Texas 78711 ~0~



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? //YES    NO

2.     Was your grievance dismissed? / YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO I ~ i~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /NO

Was your grievance heard by: /’/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days f~180-260 days    more than 360 days

less than 90 days __90-

Did your grievance involve a: ;(- CRIMINAL MATTER ~ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED N/ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? ~ YES    NO i

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed y~grievance?
/-- Austin M~___Dallas    Houston    San Antonio -- ~ ~__~t~’~;> l~Z£s~’-~~-~31,~tl~-"

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~ staff    an atto~ey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment b~y whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES/~ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do yo~ have any suggestions for improving the griev~ce system?

i

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ Yes No

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Yes ~ No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? b.-"" Yes

Was your grievance heard by: t’~AAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT

No

If your complaint was heard bya~a_ evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 days
Oh_l "70 rla,,~             1RfLX6t~ days ~’~’~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~ CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes        No

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas    ~ Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ Yes __ No

a. If so, did you talk with:    ~"/Staff ~An Attorney    ~ Both

12.

13.

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? """Yes __ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
/ \

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES ____NO
/

Was your grievance dismissed? ’.,_~_YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y..ou appeal? ,. YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -d YES    N(J      --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?
!

Was your grievance heard by:’/____AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

NO

A DISTRICT COURT

o

°

o

If your compla’.mt was heard by an cvid~ntiary panel, how~.would you describe your trea ,tpqent byt~e evidentiary

/
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/
less than 90 days _.__90-179 days __t80-260 days ,/more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER__~/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was crimina! in nature, was your attorney:__~/APPOINTED                 __HIRED

o If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yzs ~L_NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/

Austin    Dallas ’/’ Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee ofth~ regional ot’fice?- ~.] YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff "! an attorney __both

k~aat were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the ~ievance system is fa~? ~YES
a. If you ~swered no, why do you th~k the system is unt~ir?

Do yo~ have any suggestions tbr i~ro~in~ t~e grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, l"exas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~ the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 4~/YES ___NO

/
1. Was your grievance dismissed? 1/YES __NO/}

a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/? _~_YES ..~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,,/NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?ES ~NO

/
3. Was your grievance heard by: ._~__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL "/A DISTRICT COURT

6o

I0.

II.

12.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your Ireatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to re~h a conclusion about your grievance?

/

It your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~__APPOINTED __HIRED

Ify~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~YES ~NO

Which regional office ofth/chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance.’?
/

Austin    Dallas ~/__HoustonJ San Antonio

Di-~you ever t--"~lk with an employ~/e oft----hat regional office? SES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff    an attorney    both
b. Whal were the names of~he employees that you spoke with?

How.would you des~)ribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _~ES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any..,suggestjons for improvin~ the grievance system?14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire /

th~to~n~yYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    S Yes No

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __ Yes (.~ No

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ Yes

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?       Yes     J No

No

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    J Yes

4. Was your grievance heard by: t.//AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ A DISTRICT COURT

No

If your complaint was heard bY an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How ~ did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days
t~ 90-t79 days !80-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~ CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes ~’~ No

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin          Dallas J Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ Yes ~JNo

a. If so, did you talk with: __ Staff __ An Attorney __ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair?    ""/’Yes __ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Yes ~" No

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Yes ..__E_._ No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lay, yet?V Yes    ~ No

Was your grievance heard by: ’¢ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was he~[d by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days
,/    90-179 days            180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER V CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED _ HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas     v" Houston        San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ¢ Yes ~ No

a. If so, did you talk with: Staff __.__z_ An Attorney ~ Both

12.

b. What were the namesofthe employees that youspoke with? V6~,~S(_~ "~. L)L/i’gT~/~tT/,~

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair?    v Yes ~ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



([iL" L~i+’~    i~’]l    Di,~.i~linary System Questionnaire                                                     ¯

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

A.re you a fomaer client of the respondent lawyer?

Was)’our grievance dismissed? Yes ~,/ No

Yes No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~xTer? Yes __ No /

VCas your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT

If .,,,our complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidefttiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

How long did it take to teach a conclusion about your’grievance? __ less than 90 days
90-179 days 180-360 days t/__ more than 360 days /

/Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas ...8/    Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ Yes ~ No

a. If so, did you talk with: Staff ’i/+ AnAttomey __ Both

b. Wha! were the names of the’employees that yqu, spo.~e with~. ~ , ,9 ¯ -/

How would vou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ Yes //// No

a./+) If you answered no, why do you thilik the system is unfair? ~

no you have any suggestions for improvq~g the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Dis<iplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711
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Oiseipl|nary System Questionnaire

Your complctlon or’this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
di.~iplinary ~tern in Texas, Thank you fer your participation,

I.     Arc you a former client of" the respondent lawyer? ~YF.S ~NO

1,     Was your ~rlevanc~ dismissed? ~ES JO . f
a, If your ~ievanc¢ wa,~ dismissed, did you appeal.~..~.YES NO
b, Did BODA reverse ~he dismissal? ~YE$ I~’N~"-    ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction aRainst the respondent lawyer? ~YES~NO

3. Was your ~.-Ziewnce heard by: .~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an cvidenfiary panel, how would you describe your tr~a~nent by the cvidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to teach a ¢onclusion about your grievance?

~ than 90 days ~90-179 days ~}’80-260 days ~more than 360 d~/s
/.

Did your grievance involve a: ~.CRIMINAL MATTER ~’~CIV[L MATTER

7. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTEO ~HIRED

If your matter w¢~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YE$ ~NO

I0,

Which regional office ofthc/.~;hiefdisciplinary counsel’s office proccs.scd your grievance?

~At~stin ~Dal}aS .i/_Houston ~S~n Antonio

Did you ever talk with ~n employee o£ that regional o~cc? ~YES~O
a, If So, d~d you �~lk with: sta~ an aRomcy both
b, Wha~ were the names of the employcgs that you s~kc wi~?

II.

14,

How would you descrlb¢ your trcatmcp~ by whomev~;~yp~,ta~kcd w.hh?

Do you believe the grievance ~ystem is fair? ~YES ~0
~, ~l~yo~ answered.no, w~do you thi@ the systems un~ai~ _

Ream to: Office o ....

Post O~cc Box
AuStin, T¢xas 78711

09/17/2012 12:15PM (GHT-05:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attbiney ~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES [//NO
/

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ¢iyEs __NO./
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __vyEsNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO                 /

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction nst the respondent lawyer9

3. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ADISTRICTCOURT

,4, If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

6o

10.

less than 90 days    90-179 d ,a,yg 180-260 days __more than 360 days
/

Did your grievance involve a: t/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MA’I’I’ER

Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

lfyCr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
L/YES NO

Which regional office of the/c,h~disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

./
Austin    Dallas V Houston San Antonio

/l
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES__ ~/ NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attomey __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~O

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have, any suggestions for impr.oving th~ gr)evance~system?/ J ~~ ,~i [ ,/" t _

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the a~6rffey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

l.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ,_IL_NO

I.      Was your grievance dismissed? Y/YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse lhe dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES "v/No

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

x,~ess than 90 days 90-179 7,~ .180-260 days .more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~CRIMINAL MATTER __cI, VIL MATTER--/
Ifynnr rrlatl,’~r wa~ ,~rlminal in nature, w~¢ y,~,r ,nO~C$," ~t__~,~ lap~lNTlCD     H~UED

If your matt/gi~was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~’ NO

Which regional office of th~efiief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/
__Austin    Dallas __~_Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do~ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Slate Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Ques(ionnalre

Your completion o[’thlz questionnaire is purely volunla~y, Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you tot your participation\

i.     Are you a former client of the res,\ pendent lawyer’~. .._~_YES __’NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed? YES    NO ~
a, If your grievance was distained, did yo--~appeal? \ .YI~$ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES~..__NO~--T     u

2, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~_NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A D)[STRICT COURT

It’your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~__less than 90 days __90-179 days __! 80-260 days ___more than 360 days

Id yoor grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATT~ ,7_.__CIVIL MATrER

If your ma~ter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you re~ive a sentence that included jail or p~nitenfiary lime?
uYES __NO

10.

Which regional office ofthe chiefdlsciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dall~A__Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee oflhat regional off~ce? ’~YES NO
a. If so, did you talk wilh: .._~staff __an attorney boll1 --
b. What were the nam,~)of~employees that you spok¢ wilh?

II.

12.

How~vould you dc$cribqyour treatment you
_ ~..~. ,~\~.:,~ bywhomeyer.,, talk~wkh?

Do you believe the ~ievance system is Fair? YES ~NO
a~ If you answ¢~d no,.why do yqu think the~stcm is unfair? "~%~ c, ~

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

¯ " I L ~" ~ ~    ~" ~ ~’ ’~ ~" V~

P~eturll to: Ot~ce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Stale Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 75711

10/2:~/2012 9:28~qM (GMT-05:00)
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discipl~ s~t~ ~ Tex~...~ you for yo~ p~cipa~o~

1. ~e you a fo~ clapt 0f ~e m~po~t la~ _Y~ ~ , No

2. W~ ~ grimace dis~ssed? ~Yes

~ ~ yo~ ~ev~cv ~ dis~s~ did you ~.l~ ~ Y~ No

b. Did BODA rtrv~ the dismissal? ~ Yea No

Did your sriewnce re~tlt in a sanction agaimt tim re~ondent lawye~ ..... Yes     ~" No

Was your grievance heard by:. ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ A DISTRICT COURT

I0.

II.

If your complaint w~ heard by on evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel7

How long did it take to red~a conclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 day~
90-179 days _ / %     180-360 days __ more than 360 day~

Did your grie~on¢¢ involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER    /\ CIVIL MATIER

If your matter was criminal in nature, w~ your attorney: ~ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter w~ criminal in naturo, did you ret:eive a sentence th-t included jail or penitentiary time?
~ Yes ~ No

Wh/ch regional office of the chief dis~l~ counsel’s office processed your
~ Austin -- __ D~llaa ,~ Houston _ .___.~S~ Anto~o

Did you ever talk with on employe¢ oftlmt regiotml 9tYt¢~? ~ Y_~ ,_.~ No

a. If so, did you talk with:     StM~ _~_ An Attom~ _~ Both

b. W~m~werctthq tlomca of the etr~loytett tlmt you spek¢ with?

How would

Did you believe the is fair?.

for improving

Office of the Chief
State Bar of Texas
P. O, Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711 V



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

’Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve therattomey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation .... : -

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    ~Yes No

2. Was )’our grievance dismissed? Yes ~ No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~. Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~. Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~" Yes __~ No

Was )’our grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ A DISTRICT COURT

If )’our complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe )’our treatment by the evidentiary panel’?

10.

11.

How I.~ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than q0 days
..__LZ__ 90-179 days 180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did )’our grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER / CIVIL MATTER

If)’our matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If)’our rnat~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ Austin ~ Dallas ¢ Houston ~ San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    ~ Yes ~ No

a. If so, did you talk with: t...~Staff ~ An Attorney ~ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~)/~.

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~_ Yes / No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for i~proving the grievance system9

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin. TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~mprove th~a~rr~ey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    ’fES    NO

I. Wasyour grievance dismissed? /’YESNO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal~ rYES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES .~’NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,~/A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

,,/__~_~ less than 90 days    90- ! 79 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ~,,"~’CRIMINAL MATTER

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was vnur attorney: APPC~!NITED _/’"I41RED

If y,gur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~./YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas "~ Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES~___.NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ’\ NO

a. If you answered no, why do y,ou think the system is unfair?

Do you hav@any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a fomaer client of the respondent lawyer? Yes

Was )’our grievance dismissed? __~_Yes SNo

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes

b. Did BODA reverse the disn’ussal? __. Yes // No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

No

A DISTRICT COURT

If)’our complaint was heard by. an evidentiaryoanel, how would you describe )’our treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a c~clusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days
90-179 days . b/" 180-360 days __ more than 3~0 days

Did your grievance involve a: 1~" CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: t,~APPOINTED _ HIRED

If you~/6~atter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~" Yes No

10.

11.

12.

13.

Which regional office of the chief discip~li~y counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas     /’¢ Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ Yes /No

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff ~ An Attorney ~ Both

b. What v~ere~’~/~ ~-~/’~the names of~_the e~p~loye est If’tat ~ ..¢ ~- ¢/ /7 /~¢PftY°U spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance System is fair? f Yes __ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                             .
X

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the’attorney,,.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ZYES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ._~_~YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal? __YES V’NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? t"/YES __NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~//AN EUIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

I

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~l~ss than 90 days ~90-179 days __180"260 days __more than 3~0 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER y~CIVIL MATTER

!f your ma~er was crimina! in nature, ;;,as your atto..mey: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

I1.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas __Houston ’v/San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? V/YESNO
a. if so, did you talk with: t/staff __an attorney __bo~-fi-

b. Wh~t were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you descri,.be your treatment by w, homever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? LYES ___~_.~NO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Dovou have any suggestions for improving the grievance s!stem?

Return tn: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austim Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation..

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? d/YES NO ¯

I. Was your grievance dismissed? __YES "v/..__NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES __NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __~NO
/

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL C/A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your c.~mp, la~nt ..w..as~ ,~ard.by an..gvi(;Icn0alT,oan.el, ]low...wo.uld..,VQU d~fr.il~e, yA~r,4reatment by the evidentiary
i.,~, .......... _ . _ j ~ ,-" " ] ".~" ’ ’ ,~ ......

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/

~less than 90 days ~/90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER LCIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin ~Dallas ~Houston _~.San Antonio
/

I 0. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offic/e? .~___YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney _X/___both

a, r then    of eemplo ee t aty.ou okewith?

I I.    .~]O,W. ~vqqlql.~,ou desc4"ih¢ ~our_treatment l?~w.homever you talked .w, ith?, ^,~

/
12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~/NO

a~ l,f.~ou a~w(~red no, wl~d,o you.th.in.k, ~,e sy.ste_~.~is.~nf~, , .q

14. Do ~ou ha.ve__any su,)zeztions_for improving the grievance system? ,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES __ NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES / NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? / YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES / NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _zf___YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: J AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

,~l( ,.,,j ~k~, ~-.~o cS~e~ b ,o~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your griev~ce?
179 days ~180-260 days ~more th~ 360 days

less than 90 days    90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~’~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston ff San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 2<" YES ,2fx_NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES f__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

D~ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austim Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be Used to"
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/YES    NO              ~,-- ~-

Was your grievance dismissed?     ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES V~NO

YES ~NODid your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: V r ANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an ~panel, how would you describe your treatment by

How long_di~C[t take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days __90-
179 days ~" 180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~/~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTEDHIRED

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disci/nary counsel’s officeprocessedyourgrievance?
¯ Austin    Dallas Houston~¢’.q~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES X/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.
./

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?YES VNO
a. If you answ.ered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
disciplina~ system in Texas. Tha~ you for your participation.

Are you a foyer client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

I. W~ your ~ievance dismissed?    YES ~NO
a. If your grievance w~ distain, did you hppeal? ~YES ~NO
b. Did BODA revere the dismissal? ~YES ~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er? __YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~"~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ,~(~._HiRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ")~...NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

I1.

Austin    Dallas __Houston ~_San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~__YES ’~NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~an attorney    both"
b. What were the na~es oft-ff-~e~emplo.vees that yousp~-~e with?

How ,would you describe, your treatment by whom~(er yqu talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respon~t lawyer? ~YES

a If your g � y
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES
t

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~t..~’less than 90 days90-179 days
180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ___CRIMINAL MATTER./1/CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

9. if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time"?.,
YES NO

10. Which regional office of the/c/bier disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
__Dallas    Houston ’~" San Antonio

S NO1 I. Did you ever talk with a    ploy e of that regional office?
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff an attorney    botff
b.~.zat/.,~hat wer ,~,e~.,_~.~~n~Ime of the employees that you spoke with?

12. Hov/would you desgtibe your treatanent bv,,whomeve~you talke.~with?

"- I ~ II ....... " ~ ~ "-7 ~ .....

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES
why d~out~n~hes~.unfair?

14. Doyou have ~u~estions for im~ov~g the griev~ce system9

Remm to: Office of the Chief DisciplinaW Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~c¢ Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire .... ~ ..............

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ’- -’.
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation,

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? t/YES

Was your grievance dismissed? v/YES ~/NO 0~,~’~: ~-:,,r~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~/YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days ~90-
179 days    180-260 days tmore than 360 days

o Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER --"CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston ~’;"San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~-" YESNO (~v
a. If so, did you talk with: i staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

4,-/,:--,-" ,., .:
12.

13.

How w, ould yqu d.esc.ribe your treatment by w~homever you talked with?

g.-;    "       "     do        .             -.     "." -

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,/YESNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you hav.e any suggestmns ....for ,mprov,ng the grievance system.

Ret~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~y Counsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .,~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~ YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,N-~YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~NO

NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES i-~" NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

,1. lfyour complaint was heard by an evi.:ientiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

__more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED ZHIRED

If your matte.r, was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin ___Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you d~.scribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

t2.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES <,~ NO
a. If you ans~vered no, whx do you.think the st, stem is nnfajr?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

,..it " ~ ,-~," -’t     .

Return to: Office &the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin> Texas 78711
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Your completion of this questionnai~
di~iplinary system in Texas, Thank
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

)urely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve tee attorney
for your l:mrti¢ilmtion.

Are you a former client of~e respcmdent lawy©d? V/YES .__,NO

Wa~ your grievance dJsmi~d? /YES _.._NO
a, |fyo~r grievance was i:ilsm~-~-ed, did yo~ app¢~,i? _.~__¥T~S .__NO
b. Did BODA reverse th dismissal? __YES __NO

Did your ~rievancc rcsult t a umction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES /NO

Wa~ your 8rievan¢� he~l ,y: __AN FVIDENTIAKY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was hea ~ by an evidentlary panel, how would yo~t describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it uke to re~ ih a conclusion about your gd©vanc¢?

~less t~ 90 days ~ 0-179 days ~180.260 c~y~ ~more th~n 360 days

Didyour grievance invoh ~: ~PJMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter w~s crimin~, in nature, w~ your ~omey: ~API~]~TED

If your matter was crimin~i in nacre, did you receive a sentence ~at included jail or pcnitentiar~ lime?
~ES    NO ~

Which regional office oft e chief disciplinary counsel’~ otTi¢� pro~essed your grievance?

Did you ever talk with an ~mployee of that r~gional offi¢�? ~’~YES NO
a. It’so, did you talk wil ~: ~aff _1~ atto~ey ~
b. What were the name: J0f~e employees that ygu spoke with.’?

How would you describe 17 treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the ~riev~c¢ sTstem is f~it?~YES
a. If you e, ns~vered no, ~y do you think the system is unfair?

DOy.ou have an:x sogg~stl~ins for improving the grievance system? _

Return to: O~ce of the ChiefDiscip!b.aty Cou~-~!
Sta~ Bar of Texas
Po~ Office Box 12487
Au~Zln, Texas 7871 !



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                        ~
1 7012

Your completion of this questionaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid~ will b~ ug~d to im~rove~he a~om~y
dis~iplina~ s~sl~ iB T~xas. Th~nk you for your pa~icipatiom

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed. (YE~’) NO
a. If your grievance was dismi~yo--u appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES

’~,. Chief Discio}i,’Tasy Counsel.,
¯ " S!ate

/"

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days __ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: INAL MATTE,I~    CIVIL MATTER

i f your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

If your matter waz.criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

....Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES .___NO
a. lfso, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any, suggestions for improving the grievance systemg,

R el-lirrl to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                        ~"~’~

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?’,,," YES __._NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? __’;ES o/NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES /NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?                 ,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplina~ System Questionnaire ~ ?~7- ~ ~7 ~ /

Your completioa of this questionnaire is purely volunt~. Aay responses you provide will be used to improve the a~om~
disciplina~ system in Text. ~k you for your pa~icipation.

1. Are you a fo~er client ofthe respondent lawyer? ~YES NO ~

1. Was your grievance dismissed? t/YES NO
a. If your ~ev~ce w~ dismisse~, did you appeal? ~ YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __N~ --         ~, (;h~e~.O}sc~p~n~Co~nse~/f

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction aga~st the respondent la~er?    YESNO,,

3. Was your gfiev~ce he~d by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days __I 80-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used toamprove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~--/~O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? , NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/"~ess than 90 days __90-179 days __I 80-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER~..~L~VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES’NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think t,~e sysLem is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                  ’

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~mproVeL~e attb~¢~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent~ lawyer? ~YES ~NO/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? .__i~YES ___NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~NO ¯
/

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

Ho~ l~ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?~than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 daya    more than 360 day~

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~.~,,CRFIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both

~ What were the o~mes of.the employees thatyou sooke, withg.

I I. Holy would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~
a. lfyoa answered no, why do ~ou ~" Zhe system is un~ah :h~ rlK ¯ .. �-’..

YES �~NO tg~’lfft’e/a~

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~t~~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? __~YES NO
| ~EP 1 t 2012

l. was your grievance dismissed? 2_~YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO

\ Chief, Oi~pt~aryCounsel/b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days186-266 days __

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more tha~ 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES .~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Ream to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                     /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attom~)
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.--"- ~q,’~

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ~1~O \4 ~"

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ___YES    NO                     r,d///~.- .......... --~--
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO    t~q,/’/X

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?                                                                 M / ~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~/~IVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __NO                                               !,,1/~tg,

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. lfso, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I

)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the’a(t~~j

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

]o Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’,/YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? V"~’ESNO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~’/YES __

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~’~ss than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: v/CRIMINAL MATTER v,/~iVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ’�/HIKED

If ygur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time’?
v/YES NO

Which regional ofrice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance’?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ____an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with’?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair’? ,~/~ES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system’?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attire@
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/YES __NO

/
Was your grievance dismissed? -/YES __NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ".,/YES    NO c-~°t r’~

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO 7

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was hcard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER 7CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.......Austin _.__Dallas    Houston __San Antonio ~,Pt~:(" 1~’~ ~ )9,~

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES f NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system !s unfair?

¯ r , , " -" ;~ ’-: <,,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance sys~Tm?

,

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

1.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ’

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT t’

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days ____90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~_CRIMINAL MATTER ~_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your _matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
No

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    Y~~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ..~staff ~,’an attorney t/" bot-~-
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer’? __YES _~

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you a~’-p’-eal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

___less than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than @

Did your grievance involve a: _~RIMINAL MATTER ]z~_/CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

~ atterNw(~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. if you auswered no, why do you think the system is untiair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
PostOffice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responsel you provide will be used to improvelhe
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your parti¢ipaiion. -’I /3 ./¢

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer, t YESNO

I. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ’~,:NO "

a. If your grievance was dismisse~, did you appeal? ~YES ~NO ~j/W
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint, w, as heard, by an. evidgntiary I~nel, how would yo, u descri.l~your treat~nen~ by the evidcntiary /.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?         "

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MA~ER

If your maaer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED IRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
W__¥ES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?"~"
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio--�~ s,L/,r, j .i

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

How would you des~ibe y~reatment by whomever you talk/ed ,wi~h?

:1./
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES __~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the-~ystem.i?:unfair?

14. Do you haye ,any sugm6stions for improving the grigvance systerr/?

/
’

Return to: Office of the Chief Disclphna~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~c� ~ox 12487
Austin, Texas 78711 . ~
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